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THE MERCHANTS BANK OF R • , cr UndCr 1 yr~H>' Reuber- W Ruetz; Kirtg Tompkins Co Fred Dustow 
Renwick; Sow over , yr-V Hettinger; Hy Schnurr; BaUwm = A plingcr A 
Sow under 1 yr-V Rettinger, W Rcn- Schmidt; Rhode * ’
wick.

NADA.

I ESTABLISHED 1864 I Greening = Val Ret-
x, linger, A Filsinger: Ben Davis = A

AjNRHSHt‘RE7,B«ar °Ver 1 yr_W J Schncider- Fred Dustow; Wagner=A 
McNally, a„d 2; Boar under 1 yr-Hy Filsinger, Val Rettinger; St Lawrence*
WH1 m'V nS T, °m7en: Sowover>y‘-- Hy Lerch, Jac Miller; Mann-A 
WJ McNally, Jos Thomson; Sow under singer, John Ruetz- 
1 yr—Hy Schnurr, W J McNally.

Tamworth— Pair bacon hogs— Hy 
Reuber.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.

Reserve fund and undivided profits \$4,000,000.
VICE president, JONATHAN HODGSON, ESQ.' 

E. F. HEBDEN, general manager.

Capital paid up $6,000,000
president, SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN kt. l

Fil-
Any other kind* 

John Ruetz, Geo Haines; Crab*Hy 
Lerch, Val Rettinger; 10 varieties winter 
apples = J M Fischer, A Schmidt; 10 

i . J OULRY. varieties fall apples = John Ruetz John
-W r wT , F'ymonth Rock H Miller; Pears, Flemish Beauty = j J|
g-une n Î Any other kind Fischer, J Schnurr & Son; Barlctt pears
fnè R 7 u8; Ha“d^s-L Doer- =A Filsinger, Val Rettinger; Any other
burgee Ÿ nd8t RnS d Lndt;, ,Hanl" wintcr Pears-N P Schmidt; Lombard

urgs C \ .mdt, Rouen ducks—J Lerch plums* A Murat, A Filsinger- Blue
M°M Rwhu u, Whilc ducks— Jacob plums = Schnurr & Son, Val Rettinger-
Hr I1"’! H Webber; Black dudes- Red Plums= Hy Schnurr, Val Rettin-er
Jacab Lerch 1 and 2; Grey geese - C Blue grapes* A Filsinger Jac Lerch 

andt; Bronze turkeys-W. J Pomeroy, Woollen & Domestic Mes.
Jac Lerch; Fan ta, I P,gcons-Hy Reuber Blanket, union* Geo Haines Mrs 
J M Fischer; Cananes-W H Buck.. Cowan,ock; ,0 yds rag c7P2-Geo 

, „ , AIN. Reinhart; Coverlct = Gco Reinhart Mrs
Fisher- R d'f Hat7 Sch:l"dt’ J M Gowanlock; Knitted coverlet* Geo Rein- 
V‘ , RRcd y" "kcat A Schmidt, hart; Woollen mitts = Chas Yandt, John 
Val Rettinger; Spring wheat-Val Ret- Haines; Sox* Geo Reinhart, M Fischer- 
ingcr, W hite oats-A Schmidt, Geo Stockings-Miss M McKee, Geo Rein- 

Haines; Black oats-A Schmidt, Geo hart;
Reinhart; Barley, 6 rowed—A Schmidt,
Wm Wallace; Any other kind — A 
Schmidt; Peas, small—Geo Reinhart,
W Renwick; Timothy— Geo Reinhart,
J M Fischer; Clover— Val Rettinger,
Jacob Miller; Flax Seed— M Fischer,
J M Fischer.
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SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest Paid Quarterly or Compounded.—End of February, May, August and November-;

Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards.

[■

-on alli
'

OFFICE HOURS:—From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

MILDMAY Branch,
Saturday from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

A. A. WERJLICH Manager.

prize List
OF THE MILDMAY BALL SHOW.

jj The Corner Hardware j§
| MILDMAY. P
»—-------------------------------■

HORSES.
Span Draught Horses—John Micl- 

hajisen; Brood Marè—John Miclhausen, 
George Haines; Gelding or filly, 3 yrs— 
J M Fischer, John Pilger; Gelding or 
filly, 2 yrs—W J Pomeroy, Fred Dus
tow; Gelding or filly, 1 yr—Hy Reuber; 
Spring foal— John Miclhausen, John 
Clync; Best brood mare, any age—John 
Miclhausen, diploma; Brood mare and 2 
of her gets—Andrew Schmidt, Henry 
Schnurr.

Agricultural Horses— Span Agr 
horses—Andrew Schmidt, A Filsinger, 
John H Miller; Broodmare—A Schmidt 
Hy Schnurr, A Filsinger; Gelding or 
filly 2 yrs—Levi Galbraith 1 
Schnurr; Gelding or filly 
Ruetz, A Schmidt, Hy Schnurr; Spring 
foal--Gco Haines, Hy Reuber; A Schmidt 
Mare any age—A Schmidt, diploma. 
Best spring foal, special by L Good—A 
Schmidt, John Miclhausen, John Clyne, 
Hy Schnurr, J M Fischer, 
number of colts, special by Good—Hy 
Schnurr, A Schmidt; Best 2 colts, 2 
special by C Buhlman—L Galbraith; 
Best lot of agricultural horses, any age, 
special by R E Truax—A Schmidt.

Roadster and Carriage Horses— 
Span—R H Fortune, John Ruetz; Sin
gle Roadster—Geo Haines, Wm Wal
lace; Single carriage—John Hunstcin, 
Chas Dickison; Brood mare—Chas Dic- 
liison, Jas Hamilton; Gelding or filly 3 
yrs—Hy Lerch, Fred Harper; Gelding

I « 
1Pandora Range Laeies Work.

Log cabin quilt —R Morrison, Geo 
Haines; Knitted quilt: Geo Reinhart,
Miss M Mckce; Crochet quilt: Geo Rein
hart, Mrs Gowanlock; Patched quilt:
Miss McKee, Mrs Gowanlock; Hooked 
mat - Geo Reinhart, Mrs H Maurer;
Any kind mat - Geo Reinhart; Embroi
dery in silk - MisV McKee, L Himmler;
5 o’clock tea cloth;. embroidery . L 
Himmler, Miss McKee; Tea cloth, any 
kind - Miss McKee, L Himmler; Batten- 
burg centre piece - L Himmler, C Liese- 
mer; Emb centre piece - Miss Mckee, L 
Himmler; Collection of doylies, embr - 
Miss McKee, L Himmler; Doylies, any 
kind - Miss McKee, Airs Gowanlock; 
Embroidered tea cosy - Mrs Gowanlock,
Mrs H Maurer; Any kind tea cosy - W 
H Huck, Miss Mckee; Toilet set - W H 
Hock, Mrs Gowanlock; Emb sofa pillow 
- Miss McKee, Jac Lerch; Sofa pillow, 
battenburg or point - L Himmler, Miss 
McKee; Any kind sofa pillow - Miss Mc
Kee, W H Huck; Emb pillow shams - 
McKee, Mrs Gowanlock; Silk mitts - G 
Reinhart; Fancy apron - Geo Reinhart,
Miss. McKee; Knitted slippers - Mrs

Cabbage-Wijjningstadt- A Schmidt, Maurer, Mrs Gowanlock; Fancy wtiislt ^
Geo Reinhart; Cabbage, Diumhcyd-A holder -Jac Lerch, Mrs Maurer; Knit- f' 
Schmidt, J Schnurr & Son; ■-Cahbag'c, ting ib cotton - Gt-o Reinhart, -L Himm- ^ 
Flat Dutch —A Schmidt, Geo Reinhart; Ier; Crochet in Cotton - Airs Ale ere;. " /
Red cabbage ~N P Schmidt, A Schmidt; M iss McKee; Crochet in wool - MW. - 
Largest and Best cabbage-J Schnurr Gowanlock, -Geo Reinhart; Sidcbor/ii' ;
& Son, N F Schmidt; Any other kind scarf - Geo Reinhart, W H Huck; Toilet 
cabbage - N P Schmidt, J Schurr&Son; mats - Miss McKee, Mary Godfrey; Tat- 
Cauliflower - Geo Reinhart, N P ting - Geo Reinhart, L Himmler; Nett- 
Schmidt; Celery-C Yandt, M Fischer; ing - R Morrison, Gco.Rciqhart; Netting 
Onions from D sets-A Schmidt, AI hy hand - W H Huck, Geo Rcinh 
Fischer; Onions from secd-N P Schmidt Braided pillow shams -"Geo Rein 
Geo Reinhart; Dutch sets-Geo .Rein- Alorrison; Brazilian work - Airs 
hart, A Schmidt; Potato onions- J lock, Aliss AicKce; Burnt woHt - L 
Schnurr & Son, A Schmidt; Tomatoes, Himmler, W H Huck; Hardangcr Emb- 
red —A Murat, C Yandt; Tomatoes, ycl- Aliss McKee, Mrs Gowanlock; Novelties 
low-Geo Reinhart; Beans-Jac Miller, any^kind - M Fischer, Miss McKeé; La- 
V Rettinger; Indian Corn-A Schmidt, dies fancy collar - L Himmler, MrsGow- 
C Yandt; Sweet corn - N P Schmidt, A unlock; Drawn work - W H Huck, C 
Schmidt; Field squash-N P Schmidt, Licscmer; Point lace ■ L Himmler, Mrs 
Thos Godfrey; Table squash — N P Gowanlock; Fancy pin cushion - ]6lies 
Schmidt, J Schnurr & Son; Pumpkin— McKee, L Himmler; Battenbur 
N P Schmidt, W Renwick; Watermel- L Himmler; Honiton lace - Ali 
ons—John Ruetz, A Schmidt; Musk- L Himmler; Fancy. HàttdtaÉlHfl 
melon-N P Schmidt, A Schmidt; Cit- Himmler, Aliss McKee; 
rons-John Ruetz, N P Schmidt. frame - Mrs Gowanlock,

Painting on velvet *
Himmler; Painting on silkorsaSf)
McKee, W H Huck; Painting on' (,
Miss McKee, Mrs. Alaurer; Pa into 
glass - Miss McKee, L Himmler; 
lection of paintings. Mrs Maurer; - 
display of house plants - JC Liesemi 
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ilThe Stove you have been read

ing so much about. We have it.
Let us show you the many 

points in which it excels. Take ' 
a look through our large stock 
of J* J*

m

| “Ranges Heaters S

Roots.
Potatoes-Empire State-J M Fisch

er, Hy Reuber; Elephants-Hy Reuber, 
Geo Klein; Rule of New Yerk-J M 
Fischer, Hy Reuber; Any other kind po
tatoes-J M Fischer, Geo Haines; Tur
nips, Swede, purple top-Geo Reinhart; 
Swede, green top-Geo Reinhart, N P 
Schmidt; Greystoneturnips-A Schmidt 
N P Schmidt; Red mangels-A Schmidt 
N P Schmidt; Yellow mangels — A 
Schmidt, N P Schmidt; Field ebrrots- 
N P Schmidt, Geo Reinhart; Table 
rots - Geo Klein, A Schmidt; Blood 
beets-A Schmidt, N P Schmidt; Par- 
snips —Jac Lerch, A Schmidt; Red rad
ishes-Geo Reinhart, Geo Klein; Rad
ishes, black wintcr-Jac Miller, N P 
Schmidt;
Schmidt, N P Schmidt.

Vegetables.

m ■m and 2, Hy 
1 yr—John

’llUB

mm
Largest

1É5 myrs
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m
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i
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Hunting season is now on. Buy 
your Guns and Ammunition 

HERE.

car-

i
'■'3Pi

«m
Collection field roots - As0
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ISTew Tailor. I

©
or filly %rs—Hy Lerch; Gejdifin^pr filly 
1 yr—J M Fischer, Fred Harper; Spring 
Loal C J Dickison, Jas Hamilton; ;
Mare any age—C J Dickison; Best lady 
driver, W H Huck, Geo Haines, John 
Hunstcin.

Cattle.
Durham Cattle—Bull, aged— Sam 

Schmidt; Bull, 2 yrs—G B Armstrong, 
Sam Schmidt, Geo Klein; Bull, I 
Jas Thomson, J AI Fischer; Bull calf— 
AI Pilger, Jas Thomson; Cow, aged—AI 
Pilger, Jas Thomson, M -Pilger; Cows 
3 yrs—M Pilger, Sam Schmidt; Heifer 
2 yrs-^Jas Thomson, AI Pilger; Heifer, 
1 yr—Sam Schmidt, 1 and 2; Heifer calf 
—Al Pilfer, Jas Thomson, 2 and 3; Best 
bull, aqi age-. Jas Thomson; Herd short- 
horns-yOas Thomson; Best animal 
greunâ—Jas Thomson.

Grade Cattle—Steer 2 yrs—C J Dic
kison, J M Fischer 2 and 3; Steer 1 yr— 
AI Pilger, J M Fischer 2 and 3; Aged 
cow—Louis Waechter, M Pilger, J M 
Fischer; Cow 3 yrs—M Pilger, Jas 
Thomson; Fat Steer— C J Dickison; 
Town cow— Wm Dickison, A Murat; 
Heifer 2 yrs—Sam Schmidt, Jac Miller; 
Heifer 1 yr old—M Pilger, SanvSchmidt 
Heifer calf—AI Pilger, J M Fischer; Fat 
heifer—M. Pilger.

Hereford Cattle—Bull, 1 yr—Hy 
Reuber. t ...

§
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New Su-itings.I yr—

I R *if E
wan-.

Hew Styles |Sr[r
S

Doesn’t spring 
fc want to be decked 
Sr course it does !

you the fee Fin that y "• 
ou in a stylish new uit ? Ot 3 
Give the new tailor an for 3 

your next suit and you will be pleased—^heltthAt 3 
fc: a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most 3 
Sr fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are 3 
fc correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- -2 

. fc tee a right fit. Call and see us. 3

ou ^

on

w
s

| R. MACNAMARA, 1
E MERCHANT TAILOR. ^

Dairy Produce.
Collection scaled fruit * Val Rettinger, 

John Haines; Bottle pickles* Val Ret
tinger, Geo Reinhart; Crock butter* 
Gpo Haines, Mrs Gowanlock; Roll but
ter* Geo Hjjjoes,. John Haines; Crock 
putter, affecial^Mrs Gowanlock, Geo 
HainMrHoinaro*le cheese*Geo Rein- 
luiil ,/f ioimrj^lc bread «Av Schnurr, 

i _ rk; BakMSbrçA*R Keirf 
H oMfcon^= A Aliqpt; Honey extracl 
ed=Â M^rat; Man< SugaJ=Geo Rein
hart, m Schmidtif Many Syrup = GcL 
Reinjafrt, Hy RdCber;
= G# Klein, G<o

^S

-t—T—;—

1 Oxford Down—Ram aged—J Tolto/ 
W Renwick; Ram, .shearling—J Tol/n 
1 and 2; Ram lamb—J Tolton, I at/ 2; 
Pair ewes, aged—J Tolton, Wm 
roy; Pr ewes, shearling—J Tolton/Wm 
Pomeroy; Pr ewe lambs—J Tolt/n, W 
Renwictt. *

Liecestbr—RarnTtiged—R J Sander
son, J M Fischer; Ram, shearling—R J 
Sanderson; R».tn lamb— R J Sanderson 
1 and 2; Pr ewes, aged—R J Sanderson; 
Pr. ewes shearling—R J Sanderson 
and 2;. Pr ewe lamb—R J Sanderson, J 
AI Fischer.

Shropshire i- Ram, aged — W H 
Webber; Ram shearling—Webber; Ram 
lamb—Webber; Pr ewes aged—Webber; 
Pr ewes shearling — Webber; Pr ewe 
lambs Wejiber; Fit sheep, any breed— 
Wm Poroeroy, R J Sanderson; Fat 
lamb—J Tolton, W Renwick.

Swine.
Berkshire—Boar over 1 yr—Val Ret-

•-

• 1 W1 '

Penmanship - L 
Landscape pai 
Himmler;
1 and 2i

BKtsch, MrsJ 
r S ■ C Licse 
on drawing - Thos Young . < 

Encil drawing - Mrs Maurer, 
sch; Scroll painting - J P Schuett

MILDMAY’S NEW
DRUG STORE

, • l 8Mn rOVU

I! me-
I: and 2.

Water Glass Egg Preserver
The only reliable way to keep eggs. The 

contents of a 15c. can will preserve 12 dozen 
eggs. Tliisjs no experiment but has been in 

for several years in some parts of Ontario. 
Rubber rings for fruit jars and spices for

pro me made amp, 
ihart. Implements, Etc.

Top buggy - J F Schuett, 1 and 2; 
Heavy bobsleigh - J F Schuett; Cutter - 
J F Schuett, 1 and.2; Horseshoes, 
heavy - J F Schuett; Horseshoes, light - 
J F Schuett; Pump - J Bear I fnd 2; 
Best piece furniture - A Murat 1 and 2; 
Best blacksmith’s exhibit - J F Schuett; 
Merchants display - C Licscmer.

<

PR UIT. ,
VApples*Duchess of Oldenburg*Val 
Rettinger, N P Schmidt: Faliwatcr*A 
Hlsinger, Val Rettinger; Sno 
singer, C Yandt; Ribston =M Fischer,
A Schmidt; Alaidcn Blush*John Ruetz,
Jac Lerch; Cayuga Red Streaks* Hÿ 
Schnurr, John Ruetz; Colverts*Fred
DASchneJ,dcr VulRetP ***? Havc >'°'u ^ these symptom, of
- Hv Lerch I H I A exandcr defective vision: Pain in or over the
thfr -J^hn Ruet% pCr4 u back of the eye, inflammation, granulat-
. R . - . " p L Gol‘ ed eyelids, pain in the temples (supposed
den Russct = John Ruetz A Schne.der; neuralgia); cross-eye and squint.
Roxburg Russet-C Yandt, N P Schmidt; consult the specialist in the parlor 'of~
Ruetz- 20 O Pp ■ p n ’ J^hn the Commercial hotel oh Thursday 
Kuetz, 20 oz Pippin = Fred Dustow, Jno Oct. 10th. {

r
(A < ws=A Fil-ll S£

1
<

pickling.
Stationary and School Supplies. s

> J. COATES
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE%
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11FMAMMON HUNTING BY SUBMARINE NBEDLESS CEREMONY.
Peter had been hastily bidden to Bob

by Hunt's party, and his mother was 
“rounding him up" In front of the wash- 
stand.

“O mother," he said, “do 1 have to 
have a whole bath?"

“Certainly." • *
Peter mumbled something, and his 

mother asked him what it was.
“I said were you sure It wasn't Just 

your idea," replied Peter. “I’m certain 
I heard Bobby’s mother tell you over 
the telephone that the party was very 
informal.”

I
I PROF. JOHN GRAHAM BROOKS SAYS 

SOME SCATHING THINGS.
EFFORT TO RECOVER BULLION OF 

LOST WARSHIP. ■X
..

1 Just
your giama 
and address on 

s post-card and we’lUfcail yon 
• Painting Book for -the little 
folks and a quarter-poSkd pack
age of Celluloid Starch. That 
means fun for the children and 
satisfactory starching for you.

Celluloid Starch requires no 
boiling, gives a perfect finish to 
the clothes and never makes the 
irons stick.

Write to-day for this free 
book and sample.
The Brsstton Starch Waits, Limitas 

Brantterd,, On tarie

Whm Vessel Went Down She Had 
82,500,006 on Board—8500,000 

Recovered.

nsDenunciation of Present Day Marriages 
—Books Which Tell of Money 

Marriages.
“The rich do not wed ; they buy part

ners.”
Such is the sweeping remark made 

by Professor John Graham Brooks, the 
Harvard instructor, who wrote “Social 
Unicst," and who has now set all New 
York by the ears by saying various 
scathing things about the connection 
between marriage and money.

One of them is that "a rich woman can 
buy a man next to the king—his grace 
the gartered Duke—as she would a bit 
of blue ribbon over the counter," and 
another that she can “buy a lord, or a 
whole shoal of dapper counts and seedy 
barons, and get into society."

He goes on to say things much more 
scathing about the power the moneyed 
man has with women, “because money 
has the singular power of purchasing 
anything a man wants. Money has 
come in to dislurb the ennobled passion 
of love."

Opinion in England as to the truth of 
Professor Brooks’ remarks seems to be 
pretty equally divided.

CHARACTER FROM LIFE.
“I must say I agree with the Ameri

cans,” said Mr. Horace Wyndham, 
whose latest novel, ’’Reginald Aubcron, 
th» Autobiography of a Selfish Man," 
was reviewed the other day in the Lon
don Daily Mirror. “It is the appalling 
lack of romance in the present-day 
courtships that gave me the ground
work for ‘Reginald Auberon.' In that 
book there are three ‘money’ marriages; 
that, of the heroine, and the two mar
riages of the hero (if one may so dignify 
him), who allows himself to go to the 
highest bidder. He is for sale through
out tlie entire volume, and L may as well 
say, in my own defence, that I took the 
character from real life."

Miss Rhoda Broughton, thaij whom 
there was no more popular story toiler 
in our youthful days, maintains, how
ever; that there is no more buying and 
selling in the marriage market to-day 
than there was when she gave us “Red 
os a Rose Is She" and “Good-bye, Sweet
heart, Good-bye," as typical episodes of 
the life around us.

“Of course there are instances here 
and there of a man or a woman marry
ing for money," she said, “but if you 
take English people, at any rale, 1 am 
certain you will find more marriages oui 
< f pure affection than for any sordid 
reason.

'
KmOne kind of

only one, 6n right, 
ween out dowel, end sebt- 
fiee you from the dey Toe 
buy U. Thet kind à trede- 

morked (es above) in red, end guaranteed to yon 
by stores that sell it and the people who make it 

Made in many Fabrice and stylet at various 
prices, in form-fitting sizes for women, 

men and children. Look for the
PEN-ANGLE.

The latest Invention Ts a submarine 
h r salving wrecks, and it will be used 
m an attempt to salve H. M. S. Lutine, 
which was wrecked off Terschelling Is- 

O” the coast of Holland, in 1799.
The submarine Is filled with a spe

cial internal apparatus," says J. Gar
ner Flood, of London, England, who 
will be engaged in the work. “It has 
regulators, by the aid of which the op
erator can control the pressure of the 
an’ inside, and so make it I he same as 
mat of the water. The bottom can then 
be opened with perfect safety, and the 
wreck examined with ease.

“I have just returned from the wreck 
and I think that we shall be success
ful in our efforts.

-*
CAUSED BY KISSING.

Eva—“Do you consider kissing dele
terious to the health?"

Jack—“I don’t know. I kissed a girl 
one time and black spots came before 
my eyes.”

Eva—“Gracious- Was it heart dis
ease?"

Jack—“No, she wore a veil."

Knicker—“What is a self-made man?" 
Mrs. Knicker—“One whose wife doesn’t 
have to wear a self-made hat."

to*

5$±•08

TO THE DISCOURAGED.
Meet your problems with an effort of 

the mind. Meet your difficulties, your 
sorrows, yoyr disappointments with an 
effort of the will—which is a struggle of 
Iho brain. Devote your: energies to 
maintaining mental alertness. Remem- 
be that that brain inside your skull con
tains all your hope for the future, all 
ycur possibilities of usefulness as well 
as pleasure, since there alone sensation 
and real activity exists. Use your brain 
tc succeed, and, above all, use your 
brain to counteract the depressing? dis
couraging effects of failure. Remember 
that if’-you do as well as you can you 
have done all that you ought to do. 
Don't worry about the superior achieve
ments of others. You have no cause for 
worry unless your life fails to bring 
you up to your highest possible degree 
cf mental devefopement.

DO NOT BE UNK1NP!
To him who talketh tommyrot 

Oh do not be unkind;
Think of the burden did he not 

Get such things off his mind.
Rose-colored spot* on the bodies of children 

ire eometimes mistaken for measles. The trouble 
may be roseola, a local disease of the skin: 
Promptly cured with Weaver’s Cerate.

Fathers who think they have the 
brightest child in the) world should 
keep the thought to themselves.

IT IS WELL MARKED,
and Is guarded by the local authorities.

There are, naturally, many difficul
ties to be overcome, one of the greatest 
being the continual shifting of the sand 
around the vessel. At some times the 
wreck is completely covered, and then 
our work is twice as hard.

“The Lutine now lies right in the 
centre of a number of dangerous sand
banks, and some of the operations, 
which have been frequent during the 
last century, have been attended with 
loss of life.

“It is stated that when the vessel 
went down there was bullion on board 
to the value of $2,500,000, but so far 
only $500,000 has been recovered, and 

are now going to try to recover the 
remainder.

“Unfortunately, the weather handi
caps us considerably, and during the 
whole of this year we have not had 
one really favorable day. As can be 
easily imagined, when the sea is rough 
the work is very difficult to carry out, 
°hd on one occasion, when an attempt 
was being made with the aid of a div
ing bell, the waves almost overturned

i

A man is foolish to go round looking 
for trouble unless he is strenuous 
enough to take a fall out of it. f^RDOFS e ■ 

That StzyRoofecA DANIEL.
“Can any little boy in the class tell 

me why the lions did not hurt Daniel?" 
asked the Sunday school leather.

“I guess it was ’cause he belonged 
to the circus," answered a bright 
youngster.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is a pleasant and sure 
cure. If you love your child why do 
you let it suffer when a remedy is so 
near at hand?

Hostess—“Mr. Lltewayte is going to 
sing a comic song." Guest—“I knew 
something would happen. 1 overturn
ed a salt-collar, at the dinner-table.”

The utrongwf wind that ever blew can’t 
rip away a roof covered with self-locking

“OSH AW A” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Good Digestion Should Wait on Ap

petite.—To have the stomach well is to 
have the nervous system well. Very 
delicate are the digestive organs. In 
some so sensitive are they lhat atmos
pheric changes' affect them. When they 
become disarranged no better regulator 
is procurable than Panne lee’s Vege
table Pill. They will asisl the diges
tion so that the hearty eater will sui
ter no inconvenience and will derive 
al. the benefits of his food.

Rain can't get through it in 25 yearn 
(guaranteed in writing for that long—good 
lor a century, really)—fire can’t bother such 
a roof—proof against all the element»—-the 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write us and we'U «now you why It 
costs least to roof right. Just address
ao6
The PEDLAR People '5£?
Oshava Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

it.
DANGER AT A MINIMUM.

“With subffiarines the danger will 
be removed, but, nevertheles, on a 
rough day, the shoals of continually 
m< ving sand interfere with our work 
to a great extent, and prevent our get
ting at (he wreck.

“On one day, for instance, the sp-rfd 
is all removed from above the \ym:k, 
but hy the next it is frequently covered 
Uj again, and the work has loxbe be
gun all over again.

“The Lu line now belongs (o Lloyd’s 
and we have already placed the order 
for (he building of Ihe necessary ap
paratus, so that we shall begin salv- 
irg operations very - shortly, 
they will be successful, and that with 
• he submarine we shall recover all the 
bullion still remaining in the hold <.f 
the ship.”

CHENILLE CURTAINS
And sll kinds of house Hangings, also

DYED a OLEUM» 
LIKE NEW.

Write to us about yours.
BEI TIM AMMAN BYEINA CO., B«x 1|8. Mentreel

THE WISE FATHER.
“But I can’t live properly on an al

lowance of $10 a week," protested the 
sen.

“Of course you can," replied the fa
ther.
can live improperly.”

LAOS CURTAINSTourist—“What do the people round 
here live on, Pal?” Jarvey—“Pigs, sorr, 
in the winter, itrSF tourists in the sum
mer.”

Every Woman‘You want an increase so you Its Power Grows With Age.—How 
many medicines loudly blazoned as 
panaceas for all human ills have come 
and goye^since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Ci1 waè first put upon the market. Yet 
it remains, doing more good to human
ity than many a preparation more high
ly vaunted and extending its virtues 
wider and wider and in a larger circle 
every year. It is the medicine of the 
'masses.

Is Interested and should know 
About the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal FyrlBge. 

L- Heat—Most con
it lent. It ties

ITCHt\Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

tiy*It never fails.WORSE IN UPPER CLASSES. Ask ytmrdrnggist for It. vk. tfSxMi 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no " w 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—scaled. Tt gives 
full pnrtlculnrs and directions In- __
WINDSOR SlSpPI.Y CO., Windsor, Oi 

General Agent* for Canada.

“I live in Oxford, and my own know
ledge of human nature and belief in my 
hdlow-creatures forbids my thinking 
that every bright-faced, clean-limbed, 
--.«dette university youth whom one 
meets in the streets or on the river 
would so falsify himself us to sell his 
natural birthright—loVe;’’

Again : “There is a

RIGHT.
• Lillie MiHÏS1—Granddad, what makes 
a man always give a woman a, dia
mond engagement ring? * >

Grandfather—The woman.

1 think

BEES FASTER THAN PIGEONS.
II is not generally known that bees 

arc swifter in flight Ilian pigeons—that :
Some years ! 

ago a pigeon fancier of Homme, West- ; 
iphulia, laid a wager that a dozen bees '■ 
liberated three miles from their hives 
would reach home in less lime than a 
dozen j igeons. The competitors were 
given wing at Rybern, a village nearly 
■a league from Homme, and the first bee 
reached the hive n quarter of a minule 
in advance of ihe first pigeon, 
other bees .reached Ihe goal before ihe 
second pigeon, 
slightly handicapped, having been roll- 
nil in flour before starting tor purposes 
of identification.

jgX
A Pill for Generous Enters.—There 

arc many persons of healthy appetite 
arid poor digestion who. after a hearty 
local, are subject to much suffering. 
The food of which they have partaken 
lies like lead in their stomachs. Head- 
r.chc, depression, a smothering feeling 
fiolkfw.
business or work of any kind. In Ibis 
condition Parmclec's Vegetable Pills 
will bring relief. They will assist the 
assimilation of Ihe ailment, and used 
according lo direction will restore 
healthy digestion.

great deal of ,,VVE SEAMEN LOST NERVE?
truth in Professor Brooks’ condemn»- . ----
tion,” n London West End clergyman filason Assigned for the Restoration of 
said. “I am at times called upon to ofii- lbs Mast and Sail Drill.
Ciate at ceremonies which are practically in onn-semtenez. -,f 
nothing more than Ihe surrender of hern made lo the British^dmir-itiv’’I 
youthful loveliness for gold, or the pur- seanrn i , so,,,L ?-f h •
chase of money with a title. I do not u ' efused to go R S 
flunk the state of things is as had in the Lentil, Tins been dSL to Tofol 
lower and middle classes as among Ihe slide liv- oiU “mast and sail" system of 
upper ton thousand, and then I think instruction in Ihe harbor trainin''ships. 
thu.n’e" 5u® offenders. This system was abolished about

I am thankful to say that these re- en years ago. and with it went the 
marks do no apply to Ihe East End of old cruiser squadron, consisting of tub 
London, said a Bethnal Given mission- iy-rfgged steamships, in which youths 
ary. We may have separation orders, wore sent to sea before being passed 
desertions appeals, summonses nr ou- into Iho ships in the first line The 
cruelly, hut wo have no buying anu Sell- sailing brigs Naut.lus and Liberty wore 
mg m our marriages." aiso dismantled.

In the place of ibis

i.-.. for short distances.

WILSON’S
One so afflicted is unfit for

FLY Kill them ail. 
No dead flies 
lying about 

when used ae 
directed.

IThree

PADSThe bees were alsoXV V-

-----SOLD BY------
DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 8 packet* tier 25c. 
will last a whole ecasen.

“How was it Dr. Knowit got such a 
“Becausebig fee from Talkative?" 

when he was called to altond Mrs. 
Talkative for a slight nervous I rouble 
lie told her she had an aculc attack' of 
inflammatory .verbosity.” “Well?" “And 
recommended absolute quiet as the only 
means of averting paroxysms of caeoe- 
tties loquendi. She's scared dumb."

She—“Did you ever stop to figure out 
how many hats in a year you could 
buy with the mon ty you throw away on 
vigars?" dear. I could
buy *ou1»P^^or myself, but only 
about three for you."

«
system a new 

was introduced >y which boys were 
first sent to sea in ihe ships of the par
ticular service squadron, consisting , f 
first-class armored cruisers.

*- one
HAIL NOT DISSIPATED BY GUNS.
For several years past, in some of Ihe 

vine-growing districts of France and 
Italy, persistent attempts have been 
made to dissipate gathering hail-storms 
by the systematic firing of guns at Ihe 
clouds. Many vine-growers believe that 
the method is effective, ns I heir vine- 
yards have escaped threatened hail
storms when the guns were fired. A re
cent report by Doctor Blaserna of Die 
results of a long series of experiments, 
under scientific control, shows lhat the 
supposed effects of the gun-firing 
Illusory, and that hail cannot be dissi
pated by firing in the air any 
rain can be induced by a similar 
method.

FOR $2.50 !
Sail drill,

running Aloft, and such Things were 
consigned to the limbo of the past, as 
having no place in an age o’f steam and 
Steel.

The objections of many distinguished 
naval officers were overruled as being 
obsolete, They said that drill aloft 
liaincd the men in confidence and dar
ing. and that its abolition Avon id result 
ill a falling otf in those qualities in 
which the BriliAh bluejnckels has always 
hern supreme. But the objectors were 
ridiculed.

Now the authorities have discovered 
that the naval officers were right, and 
the obsolete “piast and sail" drill is 
to he reinstated." We have been train
ing our seamen in barracks for a gocti 
n<any years now.- bjit a fully-rigged 
mast is lo be erected in Ihe grounds 
of the Shot'.e.v establishment, to be fol
lowed, it is believed, by a similar modi
fication in the training of youths when 
they pass out to sea.

No person should go from home with
out a bolile oi Dr. .1. I). Kellogg's Dy
sentery Cordial in their possession, as 
change of water, cooking, climate, etc., 
frequently brings on summer complaint, 
and there is nothing like being ready 
with a sure remedy at hand, which 
oftentimes saves great suffering and 
frequently valuable lives. This Cordial 
has gained for itself a widespread re
putation for affording relief from all 
summer complaints.

We will mall Immediately a magnificent 
pair of mens'Overworked Persons, either mentally or 

physically, sh mill try “Ferrorim,” the world 
renowned nerve and blood tonic and they will 
wiokiy recover strength and health $5.00 GAUNTLET

DRIVING GLOVESMatrimony makes a man awfully 
restless a little while before and for
ever after.

Perfect In PIT, FINISH and FASHION 
The Swelle.it Gloves Obtainable 

In lb's Country.
THE PARKDALE CLOVE WORKS

TORONTO.

A shift—“What is Ihe quotation about 
M friend in need?’ " Noitl—“A friend 
in need keeps a man broke."

There are a number ef varieties of 
corns. Holloways Conn Cure will re
move any qt them. Coll on your drug
gist and get a bottle at once.

DIFFICULT.
A teacher in a certain Eastern school 

asked her class to draw a picture of 
Dial which they wished to be when they 
grew up. The pupils went diligently 
to work with paper and pencil, some 
drawing pictures of soldiers, policemen, 
and fine ladies, etc. They aH worked 
hard, but one little girl, who sat quiet
ly holding her pad and pencil in hand.

Tire teacher observing her, asked:
“Din’t you know what, you want lo 

be when
“Yes, I

“I know I want lo lie married, hut I 
don’t know how to draw il."

are
If men were to write their own epi

taphs marble cutlers would be com
pelled to work overtime.

After celebrating the twenty-fifth an
niversary of her birth, tile average 
woman’s chief aim in life is to not look 
her age.

more than
<QUE BEC STEAMSHIP COM PART

Doctor: “Do you eat well, my little 
man?" Little Man: “1 ought to; I’ve 
been practising since I was two days 
old !”

LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St, Lawrence
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

rev Iron S3. "Campa: 
ztrtc bells and all mod

SAILS FROM MONTREAL ON MONDAYS al 
1pm 9th and 2Srd September, and fortnightly 
thereafter for Pictou, N. 3., calling at Quebec, 
Ouapo, Mat Bay, Perce. Cane Cove, Grand River, 
Snmmerside, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.B.L

P LE A
JUST THE OPPOSITE.

“They call the town you live in a wo
man’s paradise, do they?” said ihe man 
with the pointed nose. “lie?ause the 
women outnumber the men five or : ix 
to one?”

“Not at all.” answered the man with 
the bulging brow. “BeeniWse the men 
outnumber the women five or six to 
one.”

as,” with electric 
ern comforts.

Twin Sc 
lights, elec

** I thought 1 must go on Buffeting 
from pile, until I died; but Zara Buk 
cored me,” nays Mra. K. Reed, of Steen- 

A oïmI adds;—"I was so weakened 
that I oçuti hardly more about, and a little 
work caused me «treat ayony. Tfcealbecrd 
of this oraait halm, and I am thankful to 
mj the* It has oùred iho."

aim cores cute. tenu, brulsm, rtifltawe, 
ulwn, ctstied Ijlaew. were iteK. roegh red »kin 

Ml ekin Injuries end oto*sees. Dinggtoti 
box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. S

you grow lip. A1 ma?”
Know.” replied .'he little girl.

BERMUDA
ifj s™xr atM

b and 25th September, 5th, 16th and 26tr 0<x 
>er, 6th, 16th and 27th November. Tempera. 
■a pooled hv soa breezes seldom rises above M

Wvita ENGLISH WEDDING Gl'STpM.
A very ancient custom marked'a re

cent wedding at Wlnthurn-by-ihfi-Sea, 
near Sunderland, England, 
church door, ns the bridal party left; the 
villagers presented a “hot-pot,” n mix
ture of eggs and ginger, made very hot. 
The presentation is considered a great 
compliment.

£MC. C ONE CHILD IN TWO DIES.
Dr. Francis J. Allan, medical officer of. 

health for Westminster, England, states 
in his annual report that of 1,278 chil
dren horn in 303 families during the past 
three years, 039—exactly one in every 
two—died before reaching the age of one 
year.

14t

ilSiSiPAt. the trips of the season tor health an 4
comfort. J

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec 
A. F. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., Agents 
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o.*o*o a.l U hot and heavy up there, 

bear?" he remarked, with a 
ig of his shoulders. They could 
' the major's voice, hoarse with

end of this paih there lies a shin Inc 
goal, and that after the night the mom- 
ing will dawn in golden sunlight. She 

a mV,, t"™" ,hcr arm round the stem of a
lfmp^rV!^i?g 00n?*s to an end some the water,’ ehil^kept^aU ^ftsCWUiJe 
tftne, said Lora, though she had grown though dyed a brilliant yellow as*if 
a shtdc paler. “I am only sorFy for every leaf was glided. ’
momna. Papa, 1 think, is of my-opm- The tree shone out in ils splendor 

Afin» , . . in the gray autumn afternoon as gold-
Aftor awhile she wait upstairs. As en as the hopes, of the young creature 

she was passing her father’s door, the landing beneath it, in the riodmy 
majoi- Hfa* e.nclaimmg: “My daughters present. She was so deep in thought
Tall I^f3LW£,°mJhey. Uke; but thc-v !hnt she di<i not perceive how slowly 
\v£‘ ^ 1,6 *°rced mto marriage, leaf after leaf fell to (he ground- she 

, , -- When the girl tells me herself that dkl not perceive how the little maid
allowed less consideration for him than she wants him, then I will believe it, suddenly shot out of the d<Mr wdi, » 

The next morning Katie was walking fvef’ aild the '«dies of iho house had ,Lul not beiore—and (hat. is all I have disturbed countenance and In,, 
toward the elation; siie liad her little Ihe consequences. Rudi had <” say. But if Melitta shows her face ing will» terror. ’ • y
leather bag with lier scliool exercise- slayed out ogain til] one o’clock at 1:fT<\ 1 will throw her downstairs, as “Fraulein Lora! Fraulein lornr «»„>
books on her arm. In the early morn- n'ght, and lins morning lie was com- faro as there is a God in heaven, even shrieked, grasping her vounc mistress
ing, Lora had come into her sisters ,P*U|ning of headache, and was, in con- though 1 should be the murderer of by the shoulder “Good land!
room, and in a weary voice had beg- sequence, in a very irritable frame of my own sister. I won't stand her cos- in—tlie gracious ladv___«
god her to do her the one favor of put- T‘iind. sip.” t Cora asked no nneslions- «>,.«
ting her note into Dr. Schonberg’s ‘What can it be about?” said Frau “Oh, Tollen!” cried his weeping wife, at the girl in terror and then *he 
hands; unfortunately, she could net '?n ,‘Ollen anxiously, w!icn she had Bc silent! l will answer that old into the house. ’ v
fulfil her promise, for papa was not at dismissed the servant. As she spoke fc'VPsy, that Recti rr woman, myself, do “DownsHnirs ” (he girl cal led after
a.l well, in Consequence, probably, of 5h', looked anxiously at the elegant -lOU hear? A line fellow that, to hide her, “in the salon I"

-playing up so long and (drinking punch nc'le- • himself undtr his mother's apron! Lora flung oœn the door of thethe night before; she must go up to “Momma," said Lora gently, “if you Can't the idiot try his luck himself? No! to,, for ï^m^t few seront Lw 
him at once, lo bind up his leg. Kalie ‘JO( know, I cannot enliglilcn you; My son, who is too modest (o approach nolhing but her brother standing ™
knew very well that he would never tut a» probably only about tlie ,he daughter behind the father’s back, lionless in lhe window with hi.- h»mi=
allow any one else to do it. game. v would be glad -to know whether it in ids pockets ’ B ” 3 “ d

Katie had absolutely snatched the Her 'mother's worn face was flushed wnrld be agreeable to the esteemed “What has hatmened?" she tried te 
open note oui of her hand, but she did «ilh embarrassment. tterr Major and amiable wife, if he ask, but her voicedied nwnv rh„.
not speak a word. Rut Ixira knew the r. Oil, heavens!” she cried, “if only Muld ask for the hand of Fraulein i.eo- on the floor in front of ihesori, i«,„
loiter would be delivered. Katie was Frau Rocher does not---- ” nt,re.’ Confounded women’s no: sense- her mother- her hood resting on he
iruslwortliy, and her motto was “Faith- ‘Want to propose tor me for her The fellow has never worn uniform, cushions, her hands elutehing he,* 
fu1 and true." Adalbert., momma? 1 should not be or he would have come frankly, and hair K

The young girl went to lhe station surprised," said to me, T love your daughter—can “Mammar cried Lorn “dear
by side streets. Her lace wore a rigid And do you consider it an insult * have her or not?’ and then—then I do speak to me ” ’
expression, which made her irregular mat a moIlier who loves her son should would just os frankly have flung him Frau von Tollen raised her h.,,i 
features almost ugly. There was some- *>y to win for him the girl of his dewnslairs, so he would have had to L.ra started as she looked mto 
thing stern, almost cruel, in her dark choice ” cried Frau, von Tollen. Pick up his bones separately, the mother's changed coimtennnee—«hr
eyes, which were surrounded by dark Mamma, you must keep to the point scented dandy!” foked like a mad-woman mnlx"6nc
blue rings. She held Lora’s letter- in —please, mamma. II is an insolence it Loras lovely face grew suddenly ra- ‘ This is what I get'” she chrtewi
lier hand, and scarcely seemed to no- she dares do it after I-----” dianl. She ran haslily upstairs into “I have deserved this of mv children!
tic* that sire had almost crushed it. „ '-ora stopped. She saw, by her mo- her room. Her dear, good old papal They, for whom I have riven „n mv

At length she stopped in a narrow there expression, lhat she would not She -would tike to throw her, arms life, now trample me into Rie durit ntf
street. Which ran between garden hedg- understand. around his neck. She looked acrîssto why did J not die at toast?” ’
es II was outside the town; tlie gar- 1 must carry up the note," said Frau the gymnasium, and then off into Uie As she spoke she dropped mto a rhair 
dens belonged to people who lived in vor, Toller» resolutely, laying the hare distance that spread before her, veiled and covered her face with her i ram hi ing
the cily, arid here and there was a «town on the liable. in mist. Dear, good papa- Never again hands r ' ei‘-bUng
simple country house. “Why should we talk about it? We would she murmur when he scolded " fro be Continued )

The leafless toughs of the fruit trees shall know soon enough what slio ai>d grumbled, never again. And she 1
towered up above lire bare hedges; wants." would go to him Ibis very day -and
otherwise the landscape was like a sea, Lora smiled involuntarily; she knew say: “Papa, I love some one, who will 
so thick was the mist; it Concealed tlie very well what a mountain of courage come to you and ask you plainly whe- 
olu walls of (tic city to the left and the tier mother needed, to put a note like ther he may be your son. And lie is
fields round aboutit. No one was vis- that into her husband's hands. Her a Irue man, a good and wise man___
ibic on the lonely, narrow path which courage did not quite hold out: I he Doctor Ernest Schonberg."
sketched before her. Frau Majorin came back into the She caught herself singing in a low

Katie looked at the teller and bit lier kitchen. tone. II Katie would only come 1 She
lips. In it wore words oi love addressed “R:< ke!” she called out of I he window must bring her a message; she must
to him, and—Lora Imd written (hem! into (he garden, “comet here." She b - able to tell her whether he

She gazed <il I he white paper, as if pul Hie letter on a plate and gave it 
she would pierce it 'with her glance. the lit tie maid. “Carry il up to the 
She could have token the note out oi Herr Major; but. first put on a clean 
-.Is envelope, but she did not do it. She apron—so—it has just 
would not have done it for all the She sot down in a chair by the kit- 
world. Chen table, at which Lora was"standing,

It was no I honorable lo read other peeling apples quite mechanically. Her 
people’s letters, even when lhey were thoughts were already far, far away, 
open; and she would not do it, when oil Ihe road to Mainz, 
she knew Rial, every word contained “Oh, Loro," sighed the old lady. The 
in il wouid pierce her heart like a stab daughter turned her pale face toward 
from a kniie. her.

Kalie imd censed to be a child since 
yesterday. She was no longer a 
thoughtless school-girl. She had devek 
oped suddenly into a woman. She 
did not comprehend, herself, how she 
bad hitherto lived. She had been awake 
«il night, thinking and crying, and 
she had conic lo the Conclusion that 
she should

TH1SGASPÜ
THE SACRIFICE; LIGHTING THE STREETS FRO 

STRAW AND CORN COBS.P
OR-F

5 May RevoluttorïMFthe

Coal is Needed No 
Longer.

Red longues of flame shooting through 
*he black smoke of a burning straw 
file, gave J. R. Coulis, of Chicago, an 
fdea which bids lair to revolutionize 
ths gas producing industry of the Unit- 
,ed States. It has solved the' fuel prob
lem for the great Central West, which 
is without gas coal, but has millions 
end millions of tons.of straw corncobs, 
fo0 f n°W 00ns*dered waste matter on
. ,<-'ou,ts worked three years on his 
idea and last month there was opened 
fo Beatrice, Neb., the first results < f 
his work—a gas plant which used not 
!hc high priced coal and oil, but sim
ply the waste matter of the farm. The 
new gas plant is not an experiment 
on ihe small scale, but instead, is a 
full-fledged gas manufactory, and its 
.product is lighting the streets of the 
cily in addition to furnishing gas for 
heating and lighting hundreds of 
homes.

) FOR HER FAMILY’S SAKE. Gas Industry- -
/'

CHAPTER VII.

ran rms.

gray
PLAINT LOOKS LIKE FEED STORE.
Instead of paying out hundreds t f 

tloliars every day to coal mines and 
railroads for material from which, to- 
ffiiake the gas which it sells, the Beat- 
trice plant buys up straw, cobs, corn
stalks and matter of that kind, throws 
ihem into the retorts, and the result 
is a splendid gas with ten per cent, 
more heating power than the best coal’ 
ga^ known. And ton for ton the straw, 
and cobs make sixty per cent, more 
gas than does the best gas coal.

The Beatrice plant looks more like a 
gigantic feed store than a gas plant. 
On every side, instead of cars of coal 
and tanks of oil, are bales of hay and 
cornstalks and 
'There is the old familiar odor of gas 
in the atmosphere and all the appurten
ances usually seen around a gàs plant, 
liut there is another little room which, 
is not found where coal gas is made— 
■and in that little room are the secrets 
of the business. Here are the formulas 
■and the processes which represent the 
three 
•end o

mamma,

OUR LITTLE FRIEND.
“Papa,” said Willie, as he and his 

falher roamed over Ihe fields together.
I like to go walking with you. You 

know so much about everything, don’t 
you?"

“Yes, Willie, I know a great deal,” 
returned Mr. Bronson, complacently. 
“And it is a great pleasure to me, my 
son, to be able to impart to you Uie 
information 1 have acquired." .

Willie looked as if lie didn’t exactly 
know what “acquired," and “imparl," 
and "information" meant, but he look 
it for granted that his lather under-- 
stood what he was saying, and tor a 
minute he was silent. Then lie asked, 
catching sight of cattle grazing in the 
next field?”

“Papa, what is cows?”
“Cows,” returned Mr. Bronson, after 

a moment of thought—-“cows—or— 
animais with horns, that give milk and 
cut grass.”

“Do cows like grass belter than they 
do apple-pie and custard?" asked Wil
lie.

“Very much belter,” said Mr. Bron-

cribs of corn-cobs.

was verv
much disappointed because she could 
hot oome herself. And this afternoon, 
in the twilight, she would slip across 
lo his mother. She flushed crimson at 
the thought, and her heart beat ra
pidly. It is a critical moment for a 
young girl when she comes before her 
future mother-in-law for Ihe first time. 
iShc knew that the old Frau I’otorin 
ini ad? an idol of her son, and she would 
nb ccve her sharply, as 
whom her son’s happiness and„well- 
bring depended. If she might only 
P ease her! She went lo her flower- 
peils, where Ihe last moplhly roses 
were blooming, and bent down each 
one. lo look at it closely. She meant 
to out them for Frau Schonberg.

If Katie would only come!
Katie did not come. When (he family 

seated at dinner, Uie boy who act
ed as page to Fraulein Melilta appear
ed. and announced that Fraulein Kalie 
won] I dine with Fraulein von Tollen 
and -Ihey need not wait for her. This 
was something so unheard of that it 
excited universal amazement, for Kaflo 
and Aunt Melitta avoided one another 
like sun and moon.

Bears’ work done by Mr. Goults, 
i which the completed plant is the 

result.
Beatrice is a city of twelve thousand 

pec-pie. The new gas company open
ed for business without a single custo- 
#ner, June 15, 1907. As a competitor 
there was an old established gas com
pany furnishing gas to three hundred 
melres. After one month of operation 
tlie. new company is lighting the city, 
has three hundred njelres already in- 
slaned, "has fifty men installing other 
metres just as fast as possible and has 
litre hundred applications on hand.

As lo the character of the new gas, 
experience oi some of the local" 

papers is a sample. Formerly it was 
necessary to keep the fires under the 
metal pots lighted for four hours be
fore use, in order that the type and 
■metal might be liquid when needed. 
The new gas burns just ninety minutes- . 

,, . . ... before the metal is ready for use. TeZ
r * uWiZf 8'vd mi kt, PaPa? be exact, the coal gas produced 000;

„ i , . British thermal units, while the vege-
No, rows don t know anything about table gas produced CCO units cl heat in 

money, you know; and even fit Ihey 
did, they wouldn’t know where /to keep

come.”

X Ihe one on
■6

You ore .so indifferent, Lorn.”
“About Rudi," mamma? No, indeed, 1 

am no),” asseverated tlie young girl. 
“I cannot -sleep at night. I feel oppress
ed ns if before a thunder-storm; but 
there is nothing to do but wail. And 
then—”
mother, and kissed tier on Ihe forehead, 
“I lien we will bear Ihe trial together, 
molherkin, as we have so often done 
before."

“But what if it. is loo heavy; if my 
.old shoulders should bend beneath the 
burden?”

“1 will help

the
Sho bent tenderly over lier But

go mad if—yes. if——
To “go mud” was a favorite resource 

cf tiers, when tier passionate tempera
ment was opposed in any way.

She suddenly crushed up ihe letter 
in tier hand, and ctencheeUier hand 
over it. Why should she, she of nil 
persons, be employed as this lover's 
messenger?

son.
“Why do Ihey, papa?” asked the boy. 
“Oh, because they

V is

were born thatwaiy.

you, mamma. Have 
failli; a sunbeam will surely shine in 
Iho midst of it; only wait!" There was 
a smite lri her eyes for a moment; she 
knew well what. Ihe sunbeam was. 
And, as if this consciousness gave her 
new courage, she inquired, “Has Bu- 
uolph heard nothing from Heir Ben- 
l.vrg to-day?”

“Oil, yes, replied her mother; 
“be gives lire poor boy no peace. Two 
fi lters yesterday, andl another one 
jest now; bul Budi ptU it into his pock
et. unread. And wlyvvbgood can it do?”

“Where is Rudi, « ?
“With papa.”

list then clattered

the same time.
TON PRODUCES 10,000 CUBIC FEET.11.”Three strokes of Ihe. clock sounded 

through the nrisl. she raised her head. 
•‘Quarter of rigid," she murmured. At 
eight o’clock, precisely, he would go! 
She turned suddenly ajjoul, and walked 
toward home; behind her, in the dis
tance, a train was thundering along; 
there lay the station. She sauntered 
along for awhile, I hen she stopped and 
picked a liait frozen seed-vessel from a 
wild-rose bush, whose thorny briers 
straggled through Ihe hedge. Stic 
broke open tlie red fruit, and began 
to count. I lie hard seeds. Her gauze 
veil was dump from the heavy fog. 
Hire must have been very cold, for she 
was excessively pate.

Yftir awhile she turned back in Uie 
(Lidcixm of the station, and now she 
Walked fast, still carrying Ihe crushed- 
up note ill her hand. Jusl below her’ 
a red-tiled roof rose oui of the mist. 
Again tin re was « dull, rumbling sound; 
it came nearer and nearer; she knew 
it was the Hamburg train, which left 
at eigiil o'clock, by which he would 
travel. All at once she began to run; 
hvi face was deeply' flushed, and hcc 
eyes wor wet with tears. She stopped. 

■ l rmthless. just ill. the end of the strel.
A shrill whistle, and the train mov

ed out of Ihe station; she could see it 
rush away Into Ihe silvery sea of mist. 
Did some one look oui of the carriage 
window? Was it he?

“What has the gracious lady for din
ner lo-day?” asked the lieutenant, wiln 
a spice of humor, pouring some of his 
father’s wine into his .soup to make» 
the “dish-water” tolerable, as he said 
to himself.

“Dumplings and slewed fruit.” re
plied Ihe servant lad, with a grin.

Ixira wondered inwardly, for Katie 
usually detested dumplings and slewed 
fruit.

The toy was dismissed. The major 
sat in silent fury at Ihe waste of his 
wine, and no one spoke a word, ixira 
endeavored, in her pleasant way, to 
break (he oppressive silence, but in 
vain. The major ate his dmner hur
riedly, and wore his grimmest counten
ance, and Frau von Tollen was mute; 
her son played with his knife and fork, 
and was excessively polite in passing 
the dishes, or in declining those offer
ed lo him. At tengill his father folded 
up his napkin before he had finished, 
and, muttering n short “Mahizeit!” he 
limped out of the door.

“Papa does not tcel well,” said his 
mother, in excuse. “You mustn’t mind 
him.”

She was scarcely conscious lhat sho 
spoke—'he had long known this excuse 
by heart. For years she had had oc
casion lo use it daily, and she did -"t 
with unwearying patience.

"Couldn’t Ihey keep it in I heir horns?” 
“Oil, my, no!”
“What good are

One ton of the best gas producing 
coal laid down in Beatrice costs $6, 
and will produce 10,000 cubic feet of 
gas. But one ton of common old corn
cobs or straw treated in the new plant 
produces 16,000 cubic feet of a belter 
grade of gas than does the coal. And 
after the gas is extracted there re
mains COO pounds of the best coke ob
tainable. In the case of straw almost 
-pure carbon remains. And this coke 
i ) burned beneath llie retorts, thus pro
ducing the heat necesary to make more 
gas and mere ooke.

The Beatrice plant cost. .*60,000, in
cluding eighteen mttea of gas mains. 
This Is just about the cost of an ordin
ary gas plant of t-he same capacity.

the ordinary \g»s plah! can be 
made into a oomoob plant by expend
ing about $8,000. The burner# and 
other fixtures are the same for both 
gases.

cows’ horns? Do 
Ihey- make that funny 'moo' sound with 
their horns?"

“What an idea ! No, indeed. They 
do lhat with their throats,"

“Why don't they do it with their 
horns?”

“They can’t.”
“Can’t anybody blow horns?”
“Oh, yes. Tin horns, and—er—brass 

herns, but not cows’ horns."
"Papa, why don't 

horns?”
"Oh, nonsense! Oh—er—because they 

arte cows, I suppose."
And then lie

i-
. Tito little maid just ...... ......
downstairs again in her wooden shoes, 
and ran out into Ihe garden.

“Now he lias got the letter."’ whisper
ed Frau von Tollen, "and Rudolph is 
coming down, now.”

A moment later the young officer came 
into tin' kitchen, lo his mother and 
sister.

“Thank Heaven!” he murmured, “his 
temper is loo much to be borne. It is to 
1k* hoped Ihe letter will giro him some
thing else lo think about, for I have 
te; n buffeted about enough. Did Becli- 
ei send I lie hare?” he added; “he was 
going oui this morning, I know.”

Lora replied in Ihe affirmative. — 
“Weil, <it any rate we shan’t have 

that everlasting veal for Sunday,” he 
grumbled.

“My love, I can't buy partridges and 
lhat sort of tiling for you,” said Frau 

.'iret 111, n Ihe town clock struck eight. ] von Tollen absently.
“T-xi late!” she murmured, and turn- 

re i slowly (o Ihe left toward Ihe Buchow 
gate. The train had gone too soon— 
m uch too soon!

She lo ik the note and began to tear 
ÎI up in little pieces. They fluttered in 
1he air. behind her, like snow-flakes, 
for awhile, and then lay like lit I le 
white flowers on Ihe wet grass by tlie 
side of ihe road. she hardly knew 
what she did; she only kept thinking 
that she should go mad if—yes if----

cows have tin

regretted that he had 
promised to impart information. But.

+
WARSHIP BUILDERS BUSY.

British Firms Have Secured Many 
Large Contracts.

British shipbuilders are experiencing 
quite a “boom" in contracts for war
ships.

Brazil has recently given contracte 
lo Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth and 
Company and Messrs, Vickers, Sons 
and Maxim for the Building of three 

, battleships and iwo cruisers.
Japan has ordered two submarines 

of the Holland type from Messrs. Vick
ers, and Ihe Argentine Government 
two powerful cruisers from Messrs. 
Armstrong.

The Vickers Company has also se
cured an order for two battleships for 
Chinn, which country is also in the 
market for twenty shallow-draught gun
boats for patrol service on the Yang- 
tse-kiang, the announcement being 
made that tenders from British firms 
wilt receive favorable consideration.

Tenders are also out tor the 33-knot 
■destroyers, provision ' for which lias 
Icon made in this year’s navy esti
mates, and shipbuilders oil,,the Admir
alty list have jusl been asked to tender 
tor the construction of torpedo boats, 
which are to form Ihe basis of Ihe new 
Australian Navy, but os a hitch lias 
occurred in the negotiations there wit] 
probably be some delay in placing them.

Instead of dreaming of to-morrow the 
successful man is wide-awake to the op
portunities of to day.

When a girl says she never Intends 
to get - married she means it about as 
much as the man who says he l>es more 
money than he knows what to do with.

He—Look at lhat woman on the other 
side of the street waving her hands 
about her head. Is she practising phy
sical culture?” She—“Good gracious, 
red! She’s dr scribing her new hat to the 
other woman!”

It is sad to learn, from official sourc- 
es, that, in spite of the march of Clv, 
ilization, an average of nearly 30,006 
un addressed letters find I heir way 1« 
the British Post Office yearly, and the! 
over $30.000 per annum is, in this way 
presented to the National Exchequer’ 
The amusing part of the matter is the 
Way in which many letters are address- 
ed. “Obanvidock” was, on one cocas, 
ion, made to do duty tor Holbom Via
duct; “Mailand" was found to be Mile 
End In masquerade; “Hilewtte” was at 
leged to be photo-phonetic; but mosl 
experts collapsed when it came t« 
“Haselfench In no fnmplshere”—whlc! 
at last emerged into ltazelbench, North 
amptonshire. The last production, 
however, was Ihe best: “To the Geo 
lory of Wore, Chelsey Osbieile, London 
Queen Victoria.’’

The lieutenant arose, and whistled a 
few notes, took his cigar case out of 
his pocket, and sealed himself by the 
window.

“It is a mystery lo me how you man
age lo bear it.” lie remarked, and 
buried himself in his paper, white the 
1 ittlo maid cleared Ihe table.

Lora look a thin shawl and went in
to the garden. The sky was full of 
clouds.’ but the air was still, and al
most warm. She walked up and down 
the narrow paths, and at length turned 
her steps toward the iron gate in Ihe 
eld wall, and opening it, went out. 
Outside, slie stopped, and looked ('own 
at a certain spot in the wet grass.

Was it vi r.v wicked of- lier that Ihe 
jars and discords of her home did not 
oppress her so heavily lo-day as usual? 
She "could no I help it; her heart, was 
so Lull of sunshine, lhat she fell as if 
cvwylhtng must come right at. last. 
She felt like a wanderer, walking 
through crooked paths, in night and 
darkness; but wbo knows that at ihe

“Why, of curse not, momma! Good 
heavens! you lake offence at everything 
1 say.”

“Oh, no, Budi; 1 have long got over 
that——”

•Stie suddenly storied up from her 
chair; tlie major was calling her in a 
voice of Blunder.

The brother and sister were now 
alone,

‘There'll be a ppctly row, now,” said 
tlie lieutenant, taking his mol tier’s scat.

“Oil, 1 don't think so. Why should 
I he re bo?” said Lora, without pausing in 
lier occupation.

“Hin! 
lady wants.”

“To some extent; but it takes two 
for Ilial Sort of tiling. Rudolph. She 
might have spared herself Ihe I rouble."

“I don't care; it is all the same to 
me." he replied crossly, as lie rose 
from his chair. He turned round again, 
when be reached the low door. “They

CHARTER VIII.
About noon a servant from the Roch

er villa left at I lie door a note for Ihe 
H. rr Major von Tollen. with a hare 
and Frau- Reeher’s compliments. Herr 
Becher had sii.il it that morning. Frau 
von Tollen had token them both from 
* ho messenger.

■’ h ■ major was ire a bad temper to- 
bu* : lie was vexed about his son, who

You can imagine what the

■*
Many a family tree has a bad branch 

and a shady reputation.
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Fashionable
Clothes

THE. *»»■mussre OF EAST BBOOX AND 
Spy nuuos.

year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

3 KATES, 
ne x6i 

%r. mou CORKER STORE, illADVERTISING
-, ? Threê■U 1 

utlis. months 
SO «18
18 10

«SOOne colnmn......
Half column.....

uarter column Having bought a stock of suit
ings and buntings, I am now pre
pared to give bargains in all lines 
during the next two months.

........ .. So

Eighth column.....10 6 4
Legal notices, 8c per line for first and ié. per 

line for eaçh subRequeu insertion.
Local business notice» 5c. per line each inser

tion. No local lew than 85 cents*
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

«2 10 6

* +
e «

SUITINGS and PANTING
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

tOnly the latest and most fashion
able lines carried in stock. i—Good horse, harness, and delivery 

wagon for sale on reasonable terms. 
Apply to R. Kcir, baker, Mildmay. I j +

The Wiarton Echo says:-Last week | g TAILORING DEPART- X
a farmer brought his lambs to town and g pTüT1 u
sold them for 4c. per pound. He felt j” MEfN 1.
it keenly because if he had feed he cal-! 
culated that he could have got cents 
the same as last year. He was asked 
how much he got 12 years ago for his 
lambs, and he replied 2h cents. And 
here is the cause*Mf any feeling of de
pression that may strike this country.
The times have been so remarkably good 
for a number of years that one cannot 
return to old conditions without a kick.

Your Wisest Course—If you arc caugt 
in the wet, get sore throat, neuralgia or 
muscular pain, don’t wait for worse 
troubles. Begin prompt treatment with 
Poison’s Nerviline. It drives away all 
trace of cold, cases rheumatism, neural
gia and pain, saves you from a lay-up in 
bed. No 25c purchase can bring more 
comfort than a bottle of Poison’s Nervi- 
line; it’s the cleanest, strongest liniment I
made. Sold everywhere in large 25c j Wc have three departments: Com- 
JOttlcs. I mcrciy|i Shorthand and Telegraphy.

The Ayton Cordage Company, wide h Wc employ the best- teachers that 
suspended operations some time ago i -money can hire. Our courses are 

...... , . thorough and practical, and wc assistthrough lack of funds, is being wound j worthy students to positions. Those 
up. The liquidation sale on Wednesday who wish to get a Money-making Ed- 
was largely attended. The twine ma- tiçation should get the best. Write
chinery was purchased by the Hoover f?r ?ur ncNX,.<:at^^08“c 8^. P3***

, n , , , - x. ticulars. This is the best time ofand Gamble people for a sum in the yea|. to cntcr Qur classes.
neighborhood of $6,500. This is being 
shipped to Ohio this week. The plant, | 

including the engine, did not reach the 
reserve bid of $2,000, and was not sold.
The building, which is of cement and 
iron, cost about Ç8,000.

+?jj We make clothes that flit and 
i the styles are unmistakable.

C Try us with your next order.

1 \

Fall Underwear. Ladies' Jackets.
"W d are showing the very X 
newest Styles and Colorings ^ 
in Fall Jackets.
Don’t lail to see them before 
making a decision.
The Prices are Reasonable. +

■=l

+
++

GEO. FLÂCH + Inmediun andheavyweights
t -g MERCHANT TAILOR. ' g 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX + Mein, W omen & Children

+ A full assortment of sizes.

X ALL SPECIALLY PRICED
WE TEACH TELEGRAPHY

CENTRA \./7TM
+ .4.

) A

vm,
V + .STRATFORD, ONT. I-4-' -X Ready-made Clothing. DRESS GOODS. /

If you are looking for some- ,+ 
thing Stylish in Dress Goods + 
at the right pricefe, take a X 
glance through our stock.
We have all the newest nov- a. 
elties in all the popular -f 
shades

t We have the largest assort- 
X ment of Men’s and Boys’ 
4- suits, we have ever shown.

+ They are perfectly tailoréd 
X and fit guaranteed.

Take a look at them.

i

tElliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS. - + ++

Ci+
• /.Every column in a newspaper con

tains from 10,000 to 20,000 distinct pieces _ 
of metal, the displacement of any ol^ 
which causes a blunder or typographical 
error. Yet some people lay claim to a 
phenomenally brilliant mind if they 
discover an error in a newspaper.

Just Where The _Danger Lies.—In 
many catarrh snuffs cocaine is the large
ly used ingredient; in consequence the 
drug habit may be formed. To be really 
cured of catarrh, to do so quickly, safely 
and pleasantly, doctors say Catarrhozoric 
is superior to any other remedy. It 
heals sore places, stops discharge, pre
vents hawking, spitting and bad breath 
—does this by first destroying the cause 
of the disease. Catarr’noxonc is no ex-

b^ST^oat R-ine'W,s. These tests are proving 

nose and lung catarrh. 1 wo sizes, 25c to the people without a penny s cost— 
and $1.00 at,all dealers. the great value of this scientific prescrip-

r Mr. (dodgeIts, of the Fruit Growers’ tion known to druggists everywhere as 
Association of Odtario, in calling atten- ^r- Shoop s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
lion to the Provincial Horticultural ex- J- Coates. ...
hibition in Toronto, Nov. 12 to 16, says: Lord Russell, a famous jurist once 
“Owing to the scarcity of apples both in went to Scotland to help the Liberals in 
Europe and the United States, many a campaign. He purposely began his | 

buyers will be in the ceuntry this year speech with a few sentences of bad 
looking after our apple orchards. We Scotch, and then when the confusion 
arc extremely anxious to impress up< n c lused by the blunder had subsided, he 
them the splendid quality of the apple said: “Gentlemen, 1 do not speak Scotch, 
as raised in Ontario, and with this end huit I vote Scotch

♦
>t

+
♦ fcan
4- x-’Vf

«à &Trial Catarrh treatments are hting 
mailed out free on request, by Dr. ÿhoop

+
+ t>

Farm Produce taken same as Cash. tt A. MOYER & GO.
X "f

General 
Merchants, +
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PABY'S BISRH
A TRYING TIME.

Neat Printing'and I often drink, 
He was greeted with tremen-

Made easy if the mother prepares

HER SYSTEM WITH A BRACING TREAT
MENT OF FERROZONE.

'> #*■in view wish to make the county display 
more than ever a leading feature of the 
Show. To do this it will be necessary 
for the growers in every county to take 
up the matter in earnest, and get to
gether a display which will do credit to 
their own county.

Scotch.”
duous applause. When Russell 
young man he was sitting in axourt lis
tening to a ^rial for bigamy* A friend 
leaned across to him and asked, r‘RussclI 
what is the extreme penalty for bigamy?” 
“Two mothers-in-law,” was the reply.

This is the place where you get it.
Women immediately experience a real 

gain in power and strength from using 
Ferrozone.

It is a true nerve and blood tonic and' 
effects pernament cures unparalleled in 
the history of medicine.

Pferrozone supplies the essentials of 
Greatest Female Strengthener on life that are exhausted by overwork, wor- 

Earth.—Thousands of women are wan, ry, indigestion or high living. It con- 
pallid, rundown and dispirited. What tains just what every run-down woman 
they peed is that nourishing tonic Ferro- and girl requires.
zone. Soon they regain those laughing By instilling new strength into the 
eyes, bright spirits and rosy checks, blood, Ferrozone benefits the whole 
Ferrozone does this and more as Mrs. body.

means conjestion_unduc blood pressure ,L- ,FA Adr'uV,son,o! Whitney Pier, C. B., Digestion improves, the eyes sparkle,. .. •. 1vl/ . JP „ testifies. My daughter was very much the cneeks glow with girlish beauty.
attnc,pOHL w ere pain exists. Dr. run down and had considerable troubles Normal powers arc restored to the
Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly equa- at times. Often 1 was at a loss to know' regenerative organs, the nerves are rc-
lizc this unnatural blood pressure, and £'hat to do. I was advised to give her charged with energy, proving that direct 
nain immedi^tplv Writ-» Ferrozone and I did so. Ferrozone benefit is resulting from Ferrozone.
pain immediate y departs. Write Dr clearcd up a„ thc trouble, made my There is no greater boon to suffering 
Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a free trial daughter healthy and well. ' Ferrozone women than Ferrozone. It fills the sys-
packagc. Large box 25 cents at Drug- gives good appetite, regulates, streng- tern with the snap and fire of youth,
gists. thens. I consider it a medicine every builds up firm tissue, rounds out the

0 . 0 woman should use regularly if she wants form until perfect womanhood and vigor
System Requires Frequent Cleansing to feel her best.” Rebuild with Ferro- ous health is attained.
Not only outsiuc but inside as well, zone, it is the King of all cures. Price Ferrozone is the one safe tonic for la- 

your body must be frequently cleaned. Stic per box at all dealers. dies to use; because it contains no al-
Otherwise it becomes loaded w ith wastes pn<iPr thp mniinn “ A I « v f cohol or dangerous drugs. Growing 
that clog up the wheels of health. Much Under thc caption, A Lean Year for - , voune women cxocctant mothers 
better to act in time. Use Dr. Hainil- Ontario,” the Weekly Sun says: “Rough- —evcrv female will derive unquestionable 
ton s Puls; they strengthen and regulate ly, we have 9,000,000 acres devoted to benefit from this grand restorative.
wffiTdïhS fôfÛfyZ nerves unci ^ croPs ^ Ontario. fiÿtiblet'I/Tboxefîor ^feMIfc, ®°ppYR^"2'p .Stomach ‘rouble,. Heart and Kidney

lay thc foundation of lasting Rood health I Of this total, about ,1,81)0,000 acres are 50 at all dealers EXPERIENCE . ailments, can be quickly corrected with
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills being vim and vi- in hay, and 3,350,000 in oats. Thus well " ‘ *_________ ' ___ -v 1 a prescription known to drueuists every-
tality so much saucht for to-day; they over 50% of the entire acreage given to 1 where as Dr Shooo’s Restomtlve The
infuse a feeling ot freshness and spirit field cultivation is in these .,,,1 —When arranging for your farm stock 5 . P s , at ,c- Thc
in those who have been ailing for years. cultivation is in these crops, and .... . j prompt and surprising relief which this
Really no medicine so potent. Price 25c these two main crops were thc poorest " ‘ a remedy immediately brings is entirely
at all dealers. in years. Hay will not give ox er two- rnnted at the Mildmay Gazette Office. ^ due to its Restorative action upon the

Our local sports who have been in Pur- »f the tonnage per aero this year sale hifiTr'inted at"S -ntrolmg nerves of the stomach, etc.
suit of the wily partridge through thc that has been harvested in recent years, -'nd c\cr> sale bill printed at this rfTfTT* Copyrights Ac. A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a
woods hard by, say that thc rabbits this Probably not over half. Outs arc likely °! weak Heart with palpitation or inter-

year are badly diseased. They aye cox- ^ aTïhis hLEalcntto 2 every week by hundreds"of people"',1 n I ">ittcnt pulse, always means wcakStom-
ered, these nimrods say with great > ^ ««‘bushcb of this one^r!^'8 locality and makes your sale known ! ^ ach nervcs or weak Heart nerves,
lumps on then- bodies which when open- T ’ ’ CrS**to many who mav never have thc oPPor- HltWhiMt! Strengthen these inside or controling

cd, emit a yellowish pusy matter. To tunity of seeing your bills vVI»ll|IIIV JlHlvl IVIIII. nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and
be sure, the shooting of this game is not Ottawa^ Sept. ^.-Statements have _A renort has hrrnmp ',rrrn., âKlï'ÏÏÏS rlïSSÎSS wffi: Sïa. see how quickly these ailments disap-
permitted until the 1st of October, and reached Ottawa that Hon. Chas. Hy- A report has become current in thc wr : jour month., ,l Sold br.11 new.dMi.™, Dr. Shoop of Racine Wis will
how these local hunters can give such no better. He is stiff J- village that Ignatz Uhrich had rented , MUNN & C0.36'B'“*d«»'NeW YOlR mail samples fr« Write for Them. A

an accurate account of what appears to Ztm^Hs ZttfuH? hë wîlï^ closing out'Kti? &TUhriA 636 F 8t“ c" test will tell. Your health is certainly '

be a contagion 13 a matter of much con- turn to London, or ever manage his phatically denies thc report, and says I JJ'V otC C C SWClttoEltr worth this simple trial. Sold by J.
jecture—Ayton Advance. business If he docs. there is absolutely 110 truth in it. LQA'vlj V. A Csajy lewd LsiatiTA Coates.

We can supply you with anything iii our line, such as
Bill Heads 

Note Heads 
Letter Heads

her Advertising Matter or Office Stationery.

>

Sale Bills 
Posters 

DodgersPain anywhere, pain in thc head, pain
ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stopped by a thor
oughly tafe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr.

’ Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simb'y

M
<

<

<
Have you a boy or girl away from home ? If 

so, let us send the Gazette to them. It is like a letter 
from home.

It pays to Advertise in the Mildmay Gazette as It 
reaches through all the surrounding country.

Our Lost and Found Ads bring results.
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Hundreds of students of the

Popular and Successful.

»l9t » C. WENDTS STORE.Elliott Business 
College,

Arfjriday, as reported ijr tj 
_ . Fcre 78 carloads, composed of

1274 cattle, 495 hogs, 1629 sheep and 
v lambs, 226 calves and one horse.

■p. There were several lots of good cattle,
that sold up to is per cwt., but there 
were many, the bulk of -those on sale, 

p that were of common to medium quality,
f which sold at about the same prices /as

were paid last week.
Exporters—There were none bought 

for export, unless it was a few bulls, 
which were worth from $3.50 to #4.25 
per cwt.

Butchers—Picked lots were quoted at 
at #4.70 to #5, but these were equal in
quality and better than many of thé best TELLS HOW Tn Miv it
exporters offered lately, and few in nuifo- ____. ° MIX IT'
her; steers, 1150 to 1300 lbs., #4 to $4.30; A well-known authority on Rheuma- 
common to medium light cattle, $3.25 to îlsn’ 8|ves the readers of a large New 
13.75; cows, $2.50 to $3.75; canners $1 Y. .da,|y paper the following valuable,

- '■•~.$o ocr cwt canners, $1 yet simpfe and harmless prescription
J j r cwt- which any one can easily prepare at
Feeders and Stockers--H. & W. Mur- home:

by report a fair delivery for a Tuesday’s F,uid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
market. Messrs. Murby bought 150 the £“ncc; ComP<>und Kargon, one ounce;
bu!k of Which were from 600 to 800 ’lbs. ounces.^ShSe'well hiTbSttle and^all 

each, at $2.25 to $2.75 per cwt.; a few a teaspoontul after each meal and" at 
steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, sold at bedtirne-
$3.25 to $3.60; bulls at $2.25 to $2.60 per that thc in8rcdients can be

1 opt .lined from any good prescription
phaamacy at small cost, and, being of 

iMtlch Lows—Thc milkers and spring- vegetable extraction, arc earmlcss to 
erss offered were generally speaking a ta!jS'. 
common lot, with a few fair to good lariyfofu
quality. Prices ranged at from $30 to almost any cgsc of Rheumatism The 
I-» each. pain and swelling, if any, diminishes ««

Veal Calves—Too many horsey, coarse with oach dose, until pernament results 
calves are coming on the market, with t^^C* t
few of thc right kind. Prices were un- called Rheumatism remedies patent 
changed at $3 to $7 per cwt., but it medicines, etc., some of which do give 
must he remembered that only prime rc , : few really give permanent results.
new milk-fed calves bring the latter I.appreaated''by'manT sufferers"here"at 
price, and there are few of this class be- tljis time.
ing offered. Inquiry at the drug stores of this

Sheep and Lambs—Trade in sheen JV^Ç^borhood elicits the information
and lambs was steady at unchanged be^o'ught se^ndeTy,1’r'the drugget 
quotations. Export ewes, $4.25 to$4.40; here will mix the prescription for our 
bucks, $3 to $3.50; lambs, $4.75 to $5.75 readers if asked to. 
per cwt.

Hogs—Receipts light. Mr. Harris re
ports prices unchanged at $6.12J for 
selects and $5.87J for lights and fats.

ail-

TORONTO,
have secured positions this year. 
Demand is far greater than the 
supply. Educate for business po
sitrons and you will get them, but 
the education must be First- 
Class. Students admitted at any 
time. Write for catalogue.

Comer Young and Alexander Streets.
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■Owing to 
con

struction of
the flue

W. J. Elliott, -— Principal.
most ranges 
it is a rather 
difficult feat to 
cook and bake 
successfully at 
the same time.

cWsB®
TACLES, SILVERWARE, Etc.
Chl/?4Klg’KTl's,J|Œ

SB»»!
and a lot of other Novelties.
_ A*so another lot of Picture Post 
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS
maCdsRDetcLBUMS' pearl

1S3

But the arrangement of the Pandora flues differs consider- 
a y from others. They are so constructed that the draft for 

a ing is also the best for cooking, the heat circulating around 
the oven txSjpe and under every pot hole before passing up 

> the chimney.

The Pandora bakes and cooks perfectly 
at the same time.

i1 125 per cent, off the regular Price 
of PURSES, PIPES, MOUTH 
ORGANS, HAIR, TOOTH\and CLOTHES BRUSHES, a?4ong 
as the lots last.

Come and see the goods and 
save money. Repairing done and 
oatistaction Guaranteed.

JDo you know of another range that does?
If your local dealer does not sell the Pandora write direct 

to us tor i res Booklet.

C A
CHAS. WENDTS.

Mildmay.

^ Londen, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John i
C. Liesemer R- E. GLAPP, M. D-Local Agent. PHYSICIAN AND BUBO EON.

i5ES2i ÏÏiTSÏÏSÆ* SSE
That des' hi . | nïtt
J .'11 ,CSIrraAu p,ropcrty. ,ot. !0. On the to Merchant»' Bank Mmilit

north side of Absalom street, in the Vil-1 mildiut.
lage of Mildmay, is offered"- for sal- 
reasonable terms. On the premises arc , , _
a good brick house and frame kitchen d. A WILSON M H
and good garden. Everything in good I vv I L/UVI 1, /l. LI.
repair. Better known as the H. E., „„„„„ „
Liesemer property. Apply for particu- H°K. Toronto Ontver. tylars to B. RULAND, Dee,Merton, j Phy.^^'feo^VtirS11^»0'

- au“ Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.
r. . . I Mildmay.

Xhe Western Real
Estate Exchange.

Chicago, Oct. 1.--A despatch from VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR 
Wheeling, VV. Va., says: Relatives of 
Mrs. Frederick Hartwell, the young wife 
of a farmer living near Huntington, 
were bemoaning her death yesterday, a 
few minutes before the minister arrived 
to conduct the funeral rites, when she 
suddenly sat up and climbed out of the 
coffin. There was a rush of mourners 
for thc open air, windows being used as 
exits. Thc minister swooned when the 
pale faced woman over whose body he 
had been called to conduct services, 
him at thc door. Thc family 
poor to have a physician, and the 
fell into a swoon, in which state she re
mained for four days. Her husband be
lieved her to be dead and sent for the 
undertaker. He prepared for the inter
ment without discovering that life ling
ered in the body.

Thousands of people to whom nature 
has denied normal vision, enjoy perfect 
sight by the aid of Ojas. J. Western's 
scientifically adjusted glasses. If your 
eyesight is defective, consult thc special
ist in the parlor of the Commercial hotel 
on Thursday, Oct. 10th.

SALE.

A NEW MARRIAGE CEREMONY. e on

This is thc latest story of the newest 
style of marriage ceremony:

•lodge Blank, a justice of the peace in 
Oklahoma, was called upon to perform 
the marriage ceremony for a young cou
ple of Guthrie.

Thc judge, who, until a short time be. 
fore, had gained his legal knowledge in a 
neighboring state, where ministers al
ways officiate on such occasions, was at 
a loss to know how to proceed, 
ever he arose to the occasion.
"landing the couple to stand up, he dir
ected that they be sworn in the following 
terms:

Public School Report.

Average for September.
Fifth Class—Zclla Kidd 73%, F. Fil- 

singer 70%, L. Sieling 65%; E Berry 55%.
Senior Fourth—Chester Gowdy 71, 

Tyrwhitt Kidd 56, Elsie Titmus 55, Ep- 
Ù, hriam Schwalm 55, W. H. Miller 55, W. 
B Wendt 48, Erma Morrison 43, Dorctta 

Wickc 47, Char/ic Wendt 70.
Jr. Fourth—Charles Plctsch 56, Paul

ine Clapp 56, Emma Dicbcl 48, Clarence 
Jasper 40, Hy. Murat 38, Geo. Titmus 
41, Alvin Miller 28.

DR. L. DOERINGmet 
was too 
woman DENTIST, MILDMAY.to

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT. H°?OB °rad°a‘« of Toronto University

you wish to dispose of your property monTh.'’1'"3' “m aud thlrd Baturdaï ol “oh 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or ■------------- _,_______ _______________.  

n. ^ j WEINERT,>t
A house and lot with stable, in 

Mildmay, good location, everything in 
good repair.

Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush, 2 
story brick house, bank barn, orchard, a ,
wind mill, and well fenced and watered . y pcrson contemplating having an
1 cash, balance to suit the purchaser I ?ulitl<”1 salc sbould consult him first as

n • , , . , ‘ he is an experienced auctioneer in the
Brick house with 13 acres, barn, or- counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks

chard, well fenced, watered by spring, J b6th the English and German languages, 
mile from Millay, can be bought right.

304 acres on the 4th con. Elderslie Tp.
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Chcs- 
ley. About 200 acres in grass and hay,
2 bank barns, 2 silos in same, 2 good 
brick houses, good orchard, windmill on 
well, and spring creeks as well. Well 
fenced and everything in good shape for 
only $14000. Easy terms. These farms 
will be sold separately if denied.

300 acres in Greenock T

How-
Com-

"Do you solemnly swear that you will 
obey thc Constitution of the United 
States and Constitution of the Territory 
of Oklahoma, and perform the duties of 
your office to the best of your ability, so 
help you God ?”

The couple nodded assent. “Then,” 
continued thc judge. “By the power in 
me vested bp the strong arm of thc law,
I pronounce you man and wife, now, 
henceforth and forever, and you will 
stand committed until thc fines and costs

mercy

rSr. Third Class—Samuel Miller 60, 
Wellington Murat 53, Minnie Miller 52, 
Myrtle Vollick 53, Adella Holtzmann 45, 
Ollic Liesemer 45, John Hcbcrlc 43. 
Adella Schnurr 37, Roy Schnurr 37. 
Pearl Hamel 3o.

NEUSTADT, ONT.
Money to loan at the lowest possible 

interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done. \

J. T. Kidd, Principal.
ROOM II.

Total mark 200, honors 150.
Jr. Ill— C. Schwalm 178, E. Hahn 

164. H. Titmus 128, E. Eckel 123, M. 
Stewart 119, G. Richards 87, F. Fink 71, 
H. Voigt 48.

GAME WARDEN AND THE LIAR.

A Colorado man who is visiting in 
Wellington told H. L. Woods this story: 
Thc game warden of Colorado was walk
ing out to the mountains the other day 
when he met a hunter with his gun. Thc 
officer suggested that that ought to be a 
good country for hunting.

“It certainly is,” said the hunter, 
proudly. “I killed one of thc finest bucks 
yesterday I ever saw, and he weighed 
over 200.”

are paid, and may the Lord have 
on your souls !” FRANK SCHMIDT.

Licensed Auctioneer for thc County of 
Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
picmptly attended to.

4II.-H. Gowdy 150, H. Fink 148, M. 
Schwalm 104, J. Schnurr 100, R. Wilson 
99, L Rubaeh 82, M. Lambert 77, O. 
Becker 52. »

BORN.

Berscht—In Didsbury, on Sept. 22nd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Berscht, a son.

Waechter—In Garrick, on Sept. 30th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Waechter, a 
son.

To check a ''old quickly, get from your 
druggists some nL*-|e Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics.

Sr. Pt IL—M. Miller 156, C. Sieling 
147, L. Becker 119, A. Miller 96.

Jr. Pt. II.—S. Elliott and L. Hahn 169 
Leila Schnurr93.

p., five miles 
bank barn and 

e house, good orchard, windmill, 
and plenty of woter, well fenced. This 
is a first-class stock and grain farm, only 
$9000, easy terms.

Druggists every
where are now dispensing Preventics, 
for they arc not only safe, but decidedly 
certain and prompt. Preventics 
tain no Quinine, no laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Taken at the 
“sneeze stege” Preventics will prevent 
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, ect. 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good for 
feverish children.

It was the season when 
deer may not be shot without subjecting 
the hunter to a heavy fine.

“Well, that is a fine one,” said the 
warden, “and do you know who you 
talking to?”

Being assured that he did not the offi
cer said:

The Advance printing office of Ayton 
has added a fine new roll top desk to the 
editor s outfit, and also a five-ton safe 
for the protection of valuable ideas, doc
uments and — money, if the editor is for
tunate as to get hold of any during these 
hard times.

L. G. Fair. con-
Money to loan on Real Estate Sccur-are

—Mrs. Joseph Kochmstcdt and two 
children of Macton are visiting friends 
and relatives in Garrick.

For other farms and 
rounding Mildmay, or ai 
or Ontario, see or write

roperties sur- 
part of Bruce

“Why, I am the chief game warden of 
Colorado.”

Thc hunter was only taken back a 
moment, when he said:

“And do you know who you are talking 
to The warden did not know.

“Well, sir,” said the hunter, apparent
ly much relieved, “you are talking to the 
biggest liar in the whole State of Color
ado.’’-Kansas City Star.

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

—Fred Bury, photagrapher, visits Ay- 
Please take note

48 Preventics, 25c. 
Trial boxes 5c. Sold by J. Coates.ton every Saturday, 

of this fact. or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont.

Lax-ets 5 Lax-ets 5—Mr. John Coates, druggist, is 
mg this week into J. O. Hymmen’s 
house on Elora street.

—Mr. Van Norman and his mother, 
of Hamilton, arc visiting at Vollick’s 
the 6th.

Misses Tillic and Marion Frank, and 
Mrs. J. Weilcr of New Germany, 
visiting at A. Berbcrich's this week.

Miss P. Miller of Rochester is visit- 
ing^cr parents on the 4th concession.

—Apple buyers are scouring thc 
try in search of fall and winter apples. 
Prices range from $1.25 to $1.75 per bar
rel. The crop is a fairly good

Frank Schmidt, one of Mildmay’s 
champion halfbacks of 1906, played here 
last Friday and was the star of thc ga 
There was a little rough play at times. 
While in a mix up Schmidt was hit in 
thc eye which may lay him off for awhile. 
The score at one hour and a half stood 
0 to 0.—Galt Reporter.

rr.ov-

Lax-ets 5 Rheumatismon

:th de” o™°MeS2!“ toe Wins and paneao'

[PROMPTLY SECUREDlj èSSHSsïH 
«y&îs °.mi sSffissF*'T—PÆteïïTx!

SaSS:i"f-r
zbeeu successfully prosecuted by us. We, freely m tiL°IVSf.thla remed7 »»
{conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal A^d that sîdded Dure water-

œrhCi”™tiü- H^astre," ^

/Patents procured through Marion & Ma- We «e11. and In confidence recommend
non receive special notice without charge in, 
the Dominion*1*31*™ distributcd throughout)

Specialty Patent business of Manufac-J 
turers and Engineers. S

MARION & MARION j
( P«t»nt Expert! and Solicitors. >

IDA
dial

!Just add a pint of boiihg 
water to a package of

are GO YEARS’ 
EXPER1ÈNCS-

Greig’s 
White Swan 
Jelly Powder

m b
i

trade marks,
DESIGNS,15 true fruit and wine flavors, and you have 

a delicious dessert in a few minutes. 
Price, io cents.

Ask your grocer for any flavor you like.
the ROBERT GREIG CO., Limited 

TORONTO

one.
COPYRIGHTS Ac.

AnToiie sending a afcetvh and description may 
quivklv aacertaln. free, whether an Invention Is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 

nueutiaL Oldest agency for securing parents 
mnAmef*CS- ^ 'Ve oave a Waeblngton office.

I at ente taken througn Munn à Co. receive 
special not me in the

me.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

R. J. BARTON.

7 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully IWnstrated, largest circulation of

\.

1MUNN Sl CO., 
SUrCraiulnnv. New York.

to,
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TRAINS COL " ;f. • y.-,;.

r^|»îmïiVji y~
Toronto, Sept. 17.—Ontario Wheel— _______________________ r

No 8 white, 87c to 88c, outside.
Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern, , _ _ „

''^-No’^yeitow, teé to 75c; no 3 Average Speed Per Hour Still Held by m 
wSStiM: Si M. the Kaiser William IL

Oats—Manitoba No. 2 white, 46c to 
tie on track, at elevator; No. 2 mixed,

...... „ 45%c. j
the cdàch of the passenger train, the Peas—Nominal at 75c for No. 8. 
ccaqh immediately behind the baggage Rye—No. 2 nominally, 70c. 
car.. The occupants of this coach were Flour—Ontario very strong; 90 per 
fa" the most part French-Canadians cent, patents in demand at $3.45 to 
bound for Manchester, Nashua and Lo- *1.50; Manitoba, first patents, $5.25 to 
well to work in the mills, and en route S5.40; seconds, $4.60 to $4.80; strong 
from Sherbrooke. bakers’, $4,60 to $4.70.

Millfeed—Bran, $22; shorts, $24 to 
$25. outside.

LUSITANIA BAm

L11IJÜ i

Twenty-Five People Killed on the Quebec 
: Express*

I

*
:

:'r-
—

•_.* '-mn■

A despatch from New York says: A 
new steamship record between a Euro
pean port and New York was made by 
the Cunord Line’s new giant turbine 
ship, the Lusitania, which arrived here 
cn Friday. The Lusitania left Queens
town, the nearest trans-Atlantic port to 
New York, at 12.10 p. m., Sunday and 
arrived off the Sandy Hook Lightship 
at 8.05 a.m., Friday, making the time 
for the (rip 5 days and 54 minutes. 
This is 0 hours and 29 minutes better 
than the previous Queenstown-New 
York record of 5 days 7 hours and 23 
minutes, held by the Lucania of the 
same lino. While the Lusitania has 
made a new record for the time a pos- 
senger is actually on board ship, she 
has not beaten the average 4peed per 
hour record, both the Kaiser Wilhelm 
IL, which has made 23.58 knots per 
hour from New York to Plymouth, and 
the Deutschland, with a record of 23.51 
knots per hour to Plymouth, have been 
better time. The Lusitania’s speed per 
hour on her maiden voyage is estimat
ed at 22.87 knots per hour.

GAILY BEDECKED.
The new ship was decked with flags 

and bunting when she made her ap
pearance off Sandy Hook on Friday 
morning, her four big red funnels lend
ing color to the picture which was mar
red by the prevailing haze.

Her passengers lined the railings 
and crowded the different decks of the 
large vessel, waving handkerchiefs and 
American and British flags. The ma
rine observatory stations on shore dip
ped their flags in salute, other vessels 
in the lower bay blew their whistles 
in greeting and the Lusitania bit j en
sign was constantly lowered and raised 
again in acknowledgment of the recep
tion given her. She steamed slowly up

the bay for the new Ambrose Channel» . 
dug especially for vessels of more than 
29 feet draught, or more than 600 feel 
In length, and which she will be tbe 
first to use in entering the port of Nety

A despatch from Rutland, Vermont, 
eays. Twenty-five persons were killed 
and thirty injured in a wreck on the 
Boston and Maine Railroad at West 
Canaan, sixty miles north of here, at 
4.26 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
was a head-on collision between a 

■freight and passenger train, the latter 
being bound from Quebec for Boston. 
The majority of the killed were French- 
Canadians'.

It
FROM LAND TO LAND.

The explanation of the apparent con
flict in the statement that while the 
Lusitania has made the speediest pas
sage from land to land, she has not____
broken the speed record, lies in "the tact 
that she travelled over the shortest 
course, the distance from Southampton 
to New York being 2,828 miles, while 
from New York to Cherbourg, the course 
travelled by the Deutschland, when she 
made her fastest run, is 3,034 mites.

In 1903 the Deutschland made the 
voyage from Cherbourg to New York 
in live days eleven hours and fifty- 
four minutes over a course of 3,034 
miles at an average speed of 23.15 
knots.

The accident occurred in a sparsely 
there were no 

With
settled section, arid 
places lo care for The injured, 
the arrival of the wrecking trains a 
lot of the injured were hurried to Con
cord. Two more seriously injured were 
taken to the hospital at Hanover.

. 1

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
The butter market is firm, with prices 

about the same as a week ago.
Creamery, prints.................. 23c to 25c

do solids 
Dairy prints 

do solids .
Cheese—Large quoted at 12%c and 

I wins at 13c in job lots here.
chickens

from 9c to 11c, and hc-ns from 7c lo 
Re.

Potatoes—Market is steady at 65c to 
75c per bushel.

Baled Hay—Prices steady at $14 to 
$15. in car lots on tratek here.

The cause of (he accident, according 
to a statement given out by the rail
road officials here, was the misunder
standing of orders sent to the crexy of 
the freight. An original order had
been issued giving this freight a clear The occupants of a combination 
right of way north out of Canaan, bill 
this order was rescinded by a second 
one, which called for the freight taking 

iding at Canaan and allowing the 
passenger train the right of way. In 
some unexplained manner the orders 
were confused, the freight crew getting 
the first one and going on through mipossible.
Canaan, while the passenger train got Those on the train that escaped in- 
fl clearance from White River Junction, jury at all and many of those slightly 
Vl., on Ihe north. The two trains came hurt pitched in and worked hard in 
together in a dense log. So thick was doing all that they could for the in- 
Ihc tog that the engine crews of both jured that were pinned in the wreck, 
trains say they did not get sight <f A fire that started in the wreckage was 
each other until they were only 200 quickly put out, and also women 
feet apart. worked heroically in chopping and

tearing at the wreckage In an effort to 
release the injured pinned in the debris.

The wrecked passenger train left 
White River Junction at 3.45 o’clock in 
t ie morning. She was 45 minifies late. 
Her being behind time is responsible 
tor the shifting of the orders. The 
freight train was on time, 
lision occurred on a straight stretch of 
track. Had the morning b»en clear, 
the engine crews would have seen each 
other and very likely the wreck would 
have been averted.

ALL KILLED IN ONE COACH. 21c to 22 %C 
21c to 29c 
19c to 20c -l

smoking car and sleeper on Ihe rear 
of the train escaped with only a shak
ing up. Those in the first coach he
ld nd the baggage car were all killed. 
This car crumpled like paper when 
telescoped by the baggage car and en
gine, and escape tor the occupants was

quotedPoultry — Livea s

PILOTAGE FEES.
Thre was much speculation yester

day os to whom the honor of piloting 
the big liner would fall, tor there is to 
be no partiality shown, and the men 
must go out in their turn as the liners 
come in. The pilotage fees will un
doubtedly be the largest ever paid, 
ranging from $161, should the liner 
show a drought of thirty-three feet, to 
$167 tor a draught of thirty-tour feet.

LUSITANIA'S LOG.
The log of the Lusitania gives het 

time of passage as 5 days and 54 min
utes, and her time of ^arrival off the 
Sandy Hook Lightship as 8.05. Her av
erage speed was 23.01 knots per hour 
and the day's runs were 5 miles,556, 
575, 570, 593 and 483 to the lightship, 
a total distance of 2,782 miles.

PROVISIONS.
Dressed Hogs—$9.25 for lightweights 

and $8.75 tor heavies.
Pork—Short cut, $22.75 to $23 tor 

barrels; mess, $20 to $21.
Lard—Firm; tierces, 12c; tubs, 12%c; 

pails, 12%c.
Smoked and Dry Sailed Meats—Long 

clear bacon, 11c to ll%c tor tons and 
cases; hams, medium and light, 15c to 
15%c; heavy, 14%c to i5c;T”'cks, 16%b 
to 17c; shoulders, 10%c to lie; rolls, 
ll%c; out of pickle, lc less than smoked.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Sept. 17.—The local flour 

market is slrong. Choice spring wheat 
patents, $5.50; seconds, $4.90; winter 
wheat patents, $4.05 to $4.75; straight 
rollers, $4.25 to $4.35; do, in bags, 
$1.95 to $2.10; extras, $1.65 to $1.75.

There is a stronger feeling in the 
market tor oats, and prices further ad
vanced %U per bushel. Sales of car 
lots of Manitoba No. 2 white were 
made at 50%c to 51c per bushel, ex
store.

The butter market is firm at the re
cent advance. There Is no improve
ment in foreign demand, and only job
bing local trade is passing in choice 
townships creamery at 22 %c to 22%c.
I‘rices in the local cheese market are 
being firmly maintained at Ihe recent 
advance. Finest western at 12%fc to 
12%c, townships at 14c to 16c.

Provisions—Barrels short cut mess, 
$12 to $22.50; half-barrels, $11.25 to 
$11.75; clear fat bock, $23.50 to $24.50; 
long cut heavy mess. $20.50 to $21.50; 
half-barrels do.. $10.75 to $11.50; dry 
salt long clear bacon, 10c to ll%c; bar
rels plate beef, $14 to $16; half-barrels 
do., $7.50 to $8.25; barrels heavy mess 
beef, $10; half-barrels do., $5.50; com
pound lard, 10%c to 1()%c; pure. Il%c 
lo 12%fc; keltic rendered at 13c to 
1"%c; hams. 12%c to 15%c, according 
lo size; breakfast bacon. 14c to 15%c; 
Windsor bacon, 15c to 15%c; fresh kill
ed abattoir dressed hogs, $9.25 to $9.50; 
olive, $3.35 to $6.50.

BUFFALO MARKET.
Buffalo, Sept. 17.—Wheat — Spring, 

No. 1 northern c.L.f.. old, $1.10%; new, 
$1.09%; No. 2 red, 99c. Corn—Firm; 
No.. 2 yellow. 72%e; No. 2 white, 68%c. 
Oats—Firm; No. 2 white, 54%c; No. 2 
mixed, 51c. Barley—Nominal.

NEW YORK WHEAT MARKET.
New York, Sent. 17.—Wheat — Spot, 

market easy; No. 2 red, $1.01%; No.
? red. $1.08% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 north
ern Duluth, $1.14% f.o.b. afloat; No.
2 hard winter, $1.02% f.o.b. afloat.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Toronto, Sept. 17.—Trade was good 

and prices of cattle were steady at the 
Western Market to-day.

Buying was about steady in exjxirt 
entile. Prices were steady at $4.90 to $5 
for good: $5, to $5.25 for choice, and $4.50 
to $4.90 for medium and light.

Picked butchers’ cattle, $4.50 to $5. 
fait to good butchers’ cattle, $3.75 to 
$4.50 ; common butchers’ cows, $3 to 
$2.50: good rows, $3.25 to $3.75 per cwt.

Light slockers were dull at $2.75 to $3 
per cwt. Heavy feeders sold at $4 to 
$4.50 per cwt;

Grain-fed lambs were easier at $5 fr 
$5.50 ; and export ewes sold at $4 In 
$4.40 per cwt.

Hogs wore 10 cents lower. Price.- 
were:—Selects, $6.15. and lights and 
fats, $5.90 per cwt.

■

Belli engine crews escaped by Jump
ing, Ihe engineer of the passenger train 
spraining his ankle. Both trains were 
going at high speed, the freight on a 
down grade of fifty feet to the mile. 
The impact was terrific. The engine 
of the passenger train telescoped the 
laggage car, day coach and part of a 
smoking ear. The engine and six cars 
of the freight were piled in a heap.

The col-

NEARLY ALL CANADIANS.
The greatest loss of life occurred in

PLAGUE IN SAN FRANCISCO.RAILWAY WORK DELAYED.
KILLED BY LIVE STREET WIRE. WHEAT CROP SUFFERS.Prominent Chinaman a Victim—Greek 

Laborer Also Dies.
Government Road Cannot Procure Steel 

for Viaducts.
A despatch from Toronto says: The 

construction of certain viaducts oh the 
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Rail
way lias been delayed owing to the lack 
of steel.
Wahl and another at Waj’peabeng. A 
iicvcre rainstorm caused a landslide at 
Taylor's Creek, south of Englehart, last 
week. The scarcity of labor, too, has 
kept work hack. Men can receive excel
lent wages working in the mines and 
with prospecting parties, 
miners’ strike has not improved the la
bor situation any, since any kind of 
labor commanded high pay at the 
mines.

Wife and Children Saw Harvey Hill 
Meet Death.

Recent Frosts Have Done Much Damage 
in the West.A despatch from San Francisco says: 

Change Mon Wo, president of the Chi
nese Six Companies, was found dead on 
Friday in Chinatown from plague. A 
Greek laborer who was taken ill in a 
house in Greens, near the water front, 
also died on Friday. The total number

A desnatch from Niagara Falls, Ont., a despatch from Winnipeg says: The 
says: llyrvey Hill, foreman of the muni- situation in regard to ttie crop of the
cipal electric light plant, came to his Canadian West is critical, and extremely
death on Saturday night in an unac- hard to pronounce upon. There have 
countable manner and under particular- m,en three heavy frosts during the past 
]y sad circumstances. lie had taken week, but these have not been gen oral., 3&A 
his wife and three children for a drive, throughout’llie entire West. NorthertvApM 
arid coming to one of Ihe pole boxes on Ai! erta arid Northern Saskatchewan 
Ferry Street, in the south end of the have suffered most severely, owing to
city, he saw that the light was out. He (he large percentage of extremely heavy
alighted to adjust it, and as he raised crops in these sections. Speaking gen
ius hand to the pole, his wife and chil- orally it will be Impossible to estimate 
dien were sIncited to see him fall, and, (he damage until the actual thrashing 
on going to his assistance, they were returns ore at hand, 
horror-stricken to find him stone dead. ln justice to those farmers who still 
I here were no marks of'electrical burn- hold a considerable amount of last year’s 3 
mg on the body, and it is possible that wheat, it should he slated that the last $ 
Fis death was due to heart failure, but frosts have reduced the prospect for 
the generally accepted supposition is good milling wheat from the crop of 
that some high voltage wire had come mo? at least thirty-five per cent, 
in contact with tticf incandescent light 
wire, giving it a Voltage sufficient to 
cause death.
carries only 150 volts, which in itself 
would not cause a fatality.

One of these viaducts is at
7>

o’ cases to date, since May 27, is 24 : 
deaths 13. Dr. Rupert Blue, the Govern
ment expert, says there is no cause foi 
alarm.

The recent ■*fr"X WIRE FENCE CARRIED CURRENT.

Two Miners Killed During Storm at 
Arena, Penn.

RIGGER TURBINE STEAMER.
------- A despatch from Grccnsburg, Penn.,

Ship Builders Already at Work on New says: Jesse Weaver arid Louis W. Long,
Boat for W hite Star. married, miners, of Aronn, were electro-

. . , , . „ cuted and two oilier persons seriously
\ despatch from Belfast says: The injured la le on Tuesday night when

shipbuilding firm of I Jar lard and Wolff lightning struck a trolley feed wire, 
lauimt officially that they are at work {mocking it down upon a barbed wire 

, aipon plans for a White Star Une fcr!ce, which the men touched as they 
; steamer that is to Lie bigger than the sought shelter from a storm.
; Lusitania. 1 he keel of this vessel is
4c he laid in a few months, and she -------- -*------------
will he fitted with reciprocating engines Merchant—“Yes; we ore in need of a 
pud turbines. According to - informa- porter. Where were you employed 
■tion received from another source, the last?" Applicant—“In a" bank, sir." 
new vessel is to be of 40,000 tons re- Merchant—“Did you clean it out?” Ap- 

i pister. _________plicanlr—“No sir. The cashier did that.”t HE IS 111

*

*
The incandescent circuit MUCH rain in the north.

Assertion of Surveyor Working In 
Northern Ontario.

A despatch from Toronto says: “Rain 
lias been so excessive that everything 
is full of water lo overflowing,” writes 
TI'-OS. Fawcett, of Fort William, to the 
Survey Department. He has been en
gaged in surveying blocks 1, 2, 3 and 
4 of the territory on (lie “Soo” branch 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way, which comprises a part of the 
land grant from Ontario to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. Each block of 
land ii 18 miles long by 6 miles wide. 
The party has been continually wad
ing in water in places that ere usual
ly solid ground. Of Ihe character of 
'in land in question, the surveyor says 
that block No. 1 is rolling and heavily 
timbered on the last six miles. Block 
No 2 is mostly limbered with spruce, 
tamarack, birch, poplar and pine.

I
-----------*.

COLLISION AT CAYUGA.

Wabash Freight Crashes Into Rear of 
Standing Train.

A despatch from Cayuga says: A west
bound Wabash freight train, running 
light, smashed into another Wabash 
train standing near Cayuga station on 
Friday morning. The latter train was 
waiting while the engine got water. 
Engineer Elliott and F'ireman McMul
len of the light train jumped and re
ceived serious hut not dangerous injur- 

The locomotive was badly crip
pled. , The caboose and two cars of the 
waiting train were smashed into kind
ling wood. The advancing train had a 
clearance order to St. Thomas, and is 
said not to have been flagged. Wreck
ing gangs from St. Thomas and Niagara 
had the track clear by noon. The train 
employees are St. Thomas men.

Convinced That Canadian Government Can 
Protect Aliens.

ii-.

An attorney was charged in a Chi
cago court Ihe oilier day .with acting for 
both complainant and defendant in a 
case which was being tried.A despatch from London says: An 

article which appears in the Jiji Shimpo, 
of Tokio, says: “Regret has already been 
expressed by llie Canadian Government, 
coupled wilh assurances that measures 
will be taken to prevent similar inci
dent in future. A Royal message has 
even been sent to the Dominion au
thorities with reference to the matter. 
Ad this furnishes (lie clearest evidence 
that the Japanese have sympathy in 
official quarters. Moreover the power 
of the Dominion Government over in
dividual Stales is greater Ilian that of 
the Washington Government, and Ihe 
Canadian jKilice are more efficient I hail 
San Francisco's. There is therefore 
c-vcry reason to believe that the fullest 
protection will he given to our com
patriots in Vancouver."

The li'ichL Sliimbun urges Ihe ne
cessity of taking effective steps for Hie 
protection of Japanese abroad. 
Kokflmin is j gratified at the fact that 
llic Japanese, youths and men. have 
shown themselves capable of self-de
fence in whatever corner of the world 
they may be. and expresses apprecia
tion of the altitude of the British au
thorities and new-spajicrs. 
ness with which the news of the mob- 
taeg was rgviivcd is mainly traceable

to Japanese confidence in British friend
ship and justice.

SHOWING HER GOOD WILL.
The Morning Post remarks anent Ihe 

statement that Japan would vol un lar
dy limit immigration into Canada: “In 
lints refraining from demanding her 
found of flesh Japan is showing her 
good-will in a more convincing way 
than another power which, while ex
ploiting its friendship for n kindred 
Ron, habitually claims two jiounds for 
every pound guaranteed by treaty.”

ARRIVALS OF JAPANESE.
A despatch from Ottawa says: 

ports received at the Department of 
Trade and Commerce show that during 
the month of August -the Japanese ar
rivals al Victoria" were 390, of whom 
351 were males. Of these 102 proceed
ed to Ihe United States. In addition 
to the above there were 226 arrivals 
who did not land, being en route to the 
United Slates; three on route to other 
parts of Canada, and three 
oilier countries. Dm-ing the first 
on days in September 395 Japanese ar
mer at Victorio, 102 of whom proceed
ed to the United States. Many more 
are under advisement with the immi
gration authorities and may go to the 
Lulled States.

TOTAL CROP OF THE WEST
J

na- Estimated at One Hundred and 
Ninety Million Bushels.Re 'S-

HINDUS NOW EXCITED.

Clamoring for Protection From British 
Government. A despatch from Winnipeg says: A 

total grain crop of 190,000,000 bushels, 
including wheat 80,000,000 to 85,000,000 
bushels; oats, 87,500,000; barley, 18,500,- 
100, and flax, 1,300,000, is the estimate 

retiring President of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, W. J. Boltingen, gave 
for the west at the annual meeting of 
‘he exchange on Thursday afternoon ; 
and of its monetary value he said It 
would probably yield a larger return 
than any former harvest. John fleming

is the now President. Mr. Boltingen In 
liis address staled that in 1905 the total 
area under grain cultivation in western 
Canada was as close as can be estimated 
5.910.000 acres. In 1906 this had grown 
to the enormous total of 7.830.000 acres, 
or an increase of about 23 per cent, in 
a single season. Owing to the backward 
spring and oilier natural causes. Ihe in
crease this season will not be so pheno
menal, but viewed in the light of the u6; 
usual natural conditions prevailing fin» 
year they are fully as satisfactory.

A despatch from London says: 
vices from Lucknow state that the inci
dents at Bellingham and Vancouver have 
greatly aroused the Indignation of the 
Hindus, who are calling on the British 
Government to take effcewve measures 
t ) protect their counlryihen in the 
United States and Canada.

Ad-
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ille Calm 'S-
Mr. T. A. Snider has been appointed 

County Treasurer of Haldimand.
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r ar. excellent dish, especially for the 
i children. Also use a baking powder 

with a few holes In the bottom tor 
a chopper.

Prune Dessert—No. 2.—Soak prunes 
to lukewarm water, seven to eight 
hours; remove pits and chop line; cover 
bottom of pudding dish with prunes,
over this a layer of ground nuts; alter-L.m„ ■ „ _
nato layers until dish nearly is flllcdl,8'1 Sooth-West Africa ^ ” «
cover with beaten whites of two egg, , *°° atrocious to r*rwT»T> ?e' IEviwm-a little lemon juice, and powderedfib?(frial • Part of the defw^ ’ bul I NSE T0
sugar beaten stiff; dot with pecan nuLst, ht„fnui'derer was craL? h "2s
and serve. f® heat—London Anby n"

the House
can

"

-

MEW DISHES AND HOW TO COOK 
THEM.

Cheese Cake.—Press through a sieve 
cne pound of cottage cheese, odd the 
tiealon yolks of four eggs and one cup
ful o! granulated sugar, beaten to
gether until light; two teaspoonfuls of 
flour, one of cinnamon, one level salt- 
spoonful nutmeg, the grated rind of one 
-and the juice <tt two lemons. Add 
lastly the. whiles of the eggs beaten 
to a stiff froth. Bake in a deep pie- 
pan or in pally pans lined with rich 
pie crust. The cheese should be a lit
tle firm, never soft enough to be mushy. 
Serve cold.

Prune Dessert.—Select nice, largo 
prunes, hoi! slowly until tender in a 
small quantity of water, adding one 
cup sugar to one pound of prunes. 
■When cold remove stones and cover 
with Whipped cream; place on ice. it 
mako a delici-tito~«i«sj^;rt with waters.

Grape Soup.—Take six o,.,xs of hot 
wider (not boiling), stir in slowly <-- i,sjf 
cup oi sago, and add a four inch slick 
ol cinnamon and a teacupful of seeded 
raisins. Boil one-hali hour and stir 
frequently to prevent the sago from 
getting lumpy. Then add Kvo cups of 
grape juice (preferably homemade), 
und sugar, and salt to taste. Let boil 
and it is ready to serve. This is for 
six people.

Chess Pie.—Lino a pie plate with a 
rdee crust and bake. Then put in the 
.shell a thin layer of jelly, jam, or pro- 

Then fill with the following, 
Ihor-

the

ova.
. WftotHINTS FOR NEXT WASH DAY. Four Hundred Million

WouM Do H Spent 

Ways.

DollarsWEAK, SICKLY PEOPLE.
Wash with Soap in Bag.—Cut soaK, in Other

;.l picture. More end .... I United 'sVtof tote,

aH. h,?US€kc<?IX'rs ,aSuinînand thin. They I ^ for Ihe ar^v o J^rations* $125,000^
and civil 
years of 

for the
yr.syrst »=f““s5 Ç W><

holes. V Pink rZ Z»P' Dr- WH-’ Heraldfe *?“» «** «*»
To Wash Feathers.—Make a pillortelh because thp„ . 1ieslore tost poured oui / ' “

«rom cheesecloth or any lighlweighirich blood-(hev a= ua»y make culations E 
muslin, I he size oi your ticking; pufcyng Ihe.n Mr- ,w'11 you. sample L
feathers m and then sew up. Wash Hb ~ ’ Amcd_ Lepage, of I have ? ‘

miscellaneous ex-
occupation. The

out end maw V* aiL lhis #>M 
' * wh tainu^r of cal-
as to what* toeto,,0Wlnff *

sorrv (0

of | have got'/or'/our'm.nf Jr0unt"y cçuld

..... ’’Pent in oiher^vaysf n,,,Uon *«-in a good suds oi borax and soap;
“nffifil* lben wash toe licking. When-JSiSSS

Do Not Wring Quilts.—WIk „ . ,
in g (omiorterS, quilts, or pads to- bed. 
to obtain best results do not wring 
them through the last water by wring- 
-v but lake lo line in tub of water and 
throw over the line and dry. When 
dry give a thorough shaking and they 
are as light and soit as new. By us
ing this method the cotton also receives 
a good cleansing.

Curling Tongs for Pressing.—When 
ribbons or thin lingerie belt are mussed 
and no iron is handy, use the large 
curling tongs for Ihc purpose, 
until it will press, but not burn the 
fabric. Put in one end of the ribbon; 
wind the ribbon tightly around the cur
ler; leave until the iron has cook'd, and 
the ribbon will lie smooth. Another 
way is to heat the curler as hot as a 
laundry iron. Lay the ribbon on *1 
folded towel on the dresser and pass 
the curler over it lire same us you would 
an ordinary iron.

For Children’s Dresses. — Mothers 
often are perplexed to know what to 
d ; with the llttio one’s dainty frocks, 
which so often are covered with grass 
slain or grease from bicycles or wa- 
pens. A simple but sure method for 
,removing tho same is to wash Ihe stain 
with cold water or.d soap before the 
garment is sent to the laundry or wash, 
as hot water sets the stain and then it 
cannot le removed. Soit water is pre- 
ih cable tor Ibis purpose.

To Iron Baby Drosses.—In ironing 
baby drosses or smell skirts one ctlens 
ilinds it luird to iron on a large board. 
P.y turning Ihe skirt wrong side out 
you eon still iron on ihe right side and 
not wrinkle up the paris just finis he-' 
und lhis also keeps the waist anil 
sleeves damp even in a draft that so 
pilon dries out tho garments before 
your work is finished.

To Wash Small Articles.—Place laces, 
cuffs, or 'umover cults in a glass jar 
half filled with strong hoi soap suds. 
Bhake soap and change water, ns re
quire!. When well rinsed pat dry ns 
possible be‘ween folds of Turkinsh 
I'-.-sihlc between folds of T urk Lsh 
and finish drying by laying oil 
paper in sun.

I lie VY AND fortifications.

I defence ^orfiîfi»0 purpases of 
uld hove swn„jL ?nce’ ««00,000,-
mty 1° build forty.
* r»vverM(„Xnnt|,:i;Sh,PS
V the Delaware «km myP0 repre- 
‘>e United StànU hus lo have 
vy in the worm I n™51 pow-

£ to>nâ°mad^nyai 'h6 eSüma,ed ‘ ' - 

for,iflca-
■Wc seaboares n °,ur A'lanlic-e to aU^SIt~a”y im'

oppropriaiion lor M<J 
'he militia of 

on and

had
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Iserves.
which has been stirred together 

-oughly and cooked for five minutes: 
One pint of milk, three tablespooiniuls 
of sugar, yolks of two eggs, one and 
a half lablespoonfuls of corn si arch, 
end a piece ot butler ha’f the size < f 
■a hickory nut; flavor with a teaspoon
ful of lemon or vanilla and add a pinch 
of salt. Cover with a meringue made 
with the well beaten whites of the two 
eggs and two tablespoon fuis of pow
dered sugar. Return lo llic oven und 
brown lightly.

Rice Pudding.—Half teacup rice, three 
pints milk. Simmer until rice Is cook
ed soft; cqol and beat live eggs, leav
ing out hvd\ whites; add one coflee cup 
*;ugar and one grated cocoanut. Stir 
in the rice and milk when cold and sot 
it in the oven lo bake. Take out as soon 
os the custard forms. Make meringue 
•of the two whites of eggs and six table- 
spoonfuls of sugar beaten to still froth. 
Pile up on the lop and return to Ihe 
oven to brown. Eat hot or cold. 

Sausage Roll—Fry sausage, and take 
U off the skin; or, M it is preferred, use 
S' sausage meat. Make itch bBcull dough; 

roll as lbin as possible and spread on 
Use one link

•* - :JggT
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•be mafnlen-
■ertod 0,U.a"a“hb'l° theSbaf,^ato 
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uni-
l a ■score of first-classsausage. Rake brown, 

lo a roll. It is good hot or cold, 
i Hoosier Goodies—Silt two tcaspoon- 
k luls oi flour wil-h two tcaspooniuls of 

baking pchvdcr, rub in one tablespoon- 
lul oi melted butter, a little salt, and a 

-, cup ot milk; roll out to one-quarter of 
tiSyui inch in thickness; spread will) melt- 

’• cd bufler; cover with thin layer of 
sugar, and roll up. Cut oft one inch 
in thickness and si and on well buttered 
tins, with a lillle spare between each.

Rullcrmilk mode Without Rutter. — 
Take a quart ot tiresh, rich milk, adding 
a pinch of salt and about a liait pint 
of hot water to raise lire temperature 
to body lient. Add a tablet which con
tains à pure culture of iaclic acid bac
teria. Place all in a pitcher; cover with 

<i napkin; and stand for twenty-four 
hours at the ordinary temperature, and 
you huvo perfect buttermilk. The tab
le Is are made by chemical manufac
turers and are called lactone or butler- 
milk tablets.

Turban of Macaroni.—lioil Ihrec- 
lourlhs cup ot macaroni rapidly in 
sailed water until tender, drain; rinse 
in cold water, and cut into small pieces, 

this macaroni
pound ot cold bailed ham, chopped line; 
one dozen mushrooms, chopped line; 
tone-half' teaspoonful of .sail; a dash of 
paprika; liiree beaten cgg.s, and one cup 
of «Avert milk. Turn into it buttered 
mold and hake. Put I lie mold in a pun 
-of hot water to prevent cooking loo 
much oil Ihe bottom. Rake "until it 
feels firm to the touch. Serve vvilh a 
rich tomato sauce.

Cream of Celery Soup.—Wash and 
out into small pieces three heads of 
celery. Cover with a quart of water; 
c.iol slowly halt an hour and press 
through a colander, using as much of 
Ihc celery as possible. Put this in a 
double toiler with one quart of milk. 
Hub together Ihree iables]Kxmfuls each 
of butler and flour; add lo tlie soup 
and cook until smooth and thick. Add 
n leaspoonful and a half of sail and 
a dash of pepper.

Bread Economy.—When culling bread 
save all the crumbs, also nil broken 
pieces, from Ihe table. When warming 
over p haloes place the bread crumbs 
in the warming pan and you will have
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GREAT CANAoS.

great public im- 
.u! 'ngneering character,

• which cost sl«l,00i?lWhtho Frio 

jl ' ®-a,(100,000, and Ihe New York
&;,hi>rr p"-orÆ

«SfXWrev. n ,,ms0 foot up 
. .M.ooo.um, tin re would liavc been
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WOU’I.D GUX 'WHEAT CROP 
!r , hi.ndred millions of dollars 

almost suffieo lo pay for Aincri 
'“M year's wheat crop: if LS 
ms n'?bne toat cofiecled last year in

rr&vt'WsLss’ a^atarâï»«Z^-ssnrs!^ Stones imported into America
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wm:m:s mother?
Bursling in from school or piny, 
This is what the children i^uy; 
Trooping, crowding, l.ig and small, 
On the threshold, in the 
'Joining in the constant cry,
Ever as Ihe days go by,

“Where's mother?”
one-fourth.Mix withI Fiom the .weary bed <tf pain 

This, same question comes agnin; 
From the boy with sparkling eyes, 
Bearing home his earliest prize; 
From the bronzed and bearded son, 
Peril past and honors won; 

“Where’s mother?”

cf
b l
on

a
the
im;
edBurdened with a lonely task, 

One day we may vainly ask 
For the comfort of her face,
For the rest of her embrace; 
Eel us lovo her while we may, 
We31 for us that we can say, 

“Where’s mo l her?”

Bit 
Srj 
ha\ 
in g
bra

(
que
onc|Mother hvilh untiring hands 

At the post of duty stands,
Patient, seeking not her own,
Anxious for the good alone 
Of the children as they cry,
Ever ns the days go by,

“Where’s mother?"
-----------4*----------

The blind man sat down and took 
up his cup and saw, sir.

iy
lo a 
man! 
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V.'llConsumption is less deadly tiian it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
will result from the following treatment :

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scott's 
Emulsion.

ALL DRUGGISTS i BOc. AND $1.00.
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ILLIE SCHURTERMISS:-'V

Biÿ' Announces her first display of
■

f
fe New and Up-to-date Millinery m' ' - >fMîlîtnety

__ Opening
TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH.

Monday and Tuesdayon >-1

September 23rd and 24th, 1907 ■* H. '-38And following days. 5'!

»a7Extending to all a cordial invitation to call.
- - —*»'

'«ïï?” tiSm7fs been fo 

wIcTii arS-' and «"•*
latest h * guarantee ' latest designs, and th
goods will be found

erb.

«Waikerton 
Business College

M

B
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Tf VANGELICAL.—Services at 1C a. m. a 
■*-' p. m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m , Join 
Miller Superintendent. Young People's Allii 
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alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vesp- 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School 
eao p.m. every other Sunday
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sILMAN LUTHERAN Pastor, P Twitme> 
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Oh-k if* *SOCIETIES.
/"* M.l'-.A., No. 70—meets in their hall 

• evening of the second and fourth 
day in each month.
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YeslThur ★ *-k *{* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in thei 
^ • hall the second and last Thursdays in eae 
Month. Visitors always welcome.

O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester's Ha 
the second and fourth Mondays in eacl 

Month, at 8 p.m
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